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In tro d u ctio n

In the lead-up to the introduction o f the Landfill Tax on I October 1996, concerns were being 
publicly expressed, particularly by landowners and local authorities, that the increased cost o f 
using landfill sites would lead to an increase in fly-tipping and illegal dumping.

To respond to these concerns the press office developed, in liaison with the waste regulation 
function, a PR strategy with the following aims:

* To help contain any increase in fly-tipping after the landfill tax was introduced,

* To improve the quality and quantity of information on fly-tippers supplied to the Agency,

* To help the Agency improve co-operation with the police, local authorities and the 
legitimate waste industry,

* To raise the profile o f the Agency’s role and work in relation to waste.

The main means of achieving these aims, given the short time frame within which the Agency was 
working, was to gain positive media coverage o f the Agency's move to ‘crack-down* on fly- 
tipping. The ‘crackdown’ took the form of promoting Agency co-operation with the police, local 
authorities and other interested groups as well as calling on the public to report any incidents o f 
serious fly-tipping which they witnessed, by calling the Agency's 0800 80 70 60 hotline.

The success achieved in terms of gaining positive media coverage was considerable, particularly 
in the local papers which saw the opportunity to help address a problem o f considerable concern 
to many communities. Significant effort was also made to reach specific audiences such as the 
police, the construction industry (to remind them of their duty of care in relation to waste) and 
local authorities, by targeting specialist journals serving these groups with news releases 
customised to address the concerns o f their respective audiences.

Since the introduction of the tax it has been noted that:

* there does not appear to have been a significant increase in fly-tipping, and concerns about 
such an increase seem to have dropped from the public agenda for the present,

* and, the number o f waste related calls taken on the 0800 emergency line rose from 169 
in September to 301 in October after the public were encouraged to call the number if 
they witnessed significant fly-tipping incidents.

The Agency is continuing to monitor the situation and the press office is prepared to consider 
further publicity and awareness initiatives as required.

Head Office Press Office 
November 1996



National & Regional 
Broadcast Summaries



TH E TO D A Y  PROGRAMME RADIO 4  01/10/96 
07:20:22 to 07:24:23

NEW  LAN D  FILL T A X  - is designed to encourage less waste and more recycling. INTERVIEW: 
MIKE CHILDS, FRIENDS OF TH E  EARTH - he said that they want the tax increased so that it 
discourages incineration.
S TU D IO  INTERVIEW : JO H N  GUMMER. GOVERNM ENT MINISTER - he said that they are moving 
taxes from jobs to resources with this. He said that incineration is not necessarily bad and 
discussed the approach to waste taken by councils. He said that the ENVIRONMENT AGENCY 
has beefed up its system to deal with illegal dumpers..

YO U  A N D  YO UR S RADIO 4  30/09/96 
12 :18 :24  to 12:24:31

RUBBISH T A X  IN TR O D U CED  TO M O R R OW  - ANABELLA SCNADHORSE reported that the new 
tax is claimed as a really green tax. The hope is that over time land fills will disappear. The fear 
is that the money will be used to reduce our National Insurance. STUDIO INTERVIEW: DEREK 
G O O D E N O U G H , LEICESTER C O U N TY  COUNCIL - The householder is unaware of the tax so 
there is no inclination for him to recycle more. Therefore the cost lies purely on the shoulders of 
the council. Illegal dump contractors will rise and this will cause additional cost to the local 
authorities. EN VIR O N M EN TAL AG EN CY will also be looking into the new tax. STUDIO 
INTER VIEW : JO H N  GUM M ER, ENVIRONMENT SEC - All the council need to do is to encourage 
the house owner to recycle more which will make a huge difference and will end up reducing the 
taxes paid. I want people to change their life styles. Reporter: There is talk of a carbon tax on 
fuel.

N EW S BBC R W ILTSHIRE SO UN D  29/09/96 
0 9 :0 4 :0 0  to 09 :05 :00

EN VIR O N M EN T A G E N C Y  - Cracks down on fly tippers in the region. Details were given in brief.

C ountry  file BBC2 22.9.96 12.00 - 12.05 

Interview  with Steve Lee - M idlands Region Regional W aste M anager



H TV  W E S T NEWS H TV  W EST (BRISTOL) 01/10/96 
18:35:00 to 18:37:00

LANDFILL T A X  - could lead to 
INTERVIEW: ROGER WILDE, SENI 
Agency will become more vigilant.

SO UTH  TO N IG H T ILR MERCURY EXTRA 01/10/96 
18:23:00 to 18:25:00

LANDFILL T A X  - There are fears it could lead to an increase in roadside dumping. The 
Environment Agency are encouraging people in Sussex and Surrey to report anybody seen fly 
tipping. INTERVIEW: DAVE W ATSO N , SUSSEX W ASTE MANAGER.

MERSEYSIDE TONIGHT BBC RADIO MERSEYSIDE 01/10/96 
' 17:39:00 to 17:41:00.

ENVIRONM ENTAL AGENCY IS CALLING ON PUBLIC - to help them on illegal dumping. 
INTERVIEW: JEREMY FROST, ENVIRONMENTAL AG ENCY POLLUTION MANAGER - worried /  
introduction of landfill tax may make problem worse. Chancellor's hoping to bring in £400mn a 
year and are worried people will try to dispose of waste illegally. Hoping people will look ar 
minimising waste and only using landfill site as a last resort. Hotline no- 0800 80 70 60.

TO N IG H T BBC RADIO STOKE 01/10/96 
16:54:00 to 16:55:00

T A X  ON W A S TE  - Environmentalists are worried it will lead to an increase in illegal tipping. 
INTERVIEW: JEREM Y FROST, POLLUTION CONTROL, MANAGER, ENVIRONMENT A G EN CY - 
commented.

LUNCHTIM E NEW S BBC RADIO NORTHAM PTON 01/10/96 
13:07:00 to 13:10:00

LAND-FILL T A X  - Explanation of the tax. Concerns that fly-tipping could increase. INTERVIEW: 
CHRIS M URPHY, REGIONAL BRANCH, INSTITUTE OF W ASTE M ANAGEM ENT - explains the 
system. INTERVIEW : PETER JONES, DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR, BIFA - runs landfil sites. 
INTERVIEW: JO H N  DICKSON, W ASTE POLICY MANAGER, NO R THANTS CC. INTERVIEW: CLLR 
BEN SM ITH, D AVENTR Y DC. INTERVIEW: JOHN MILNE, W A STE CAMPAIGNER, FRIENDS OF 
TH E EARTH. INTERVIEW: DONALD TH OM AS, ENVIRONMENT AGENCY, ANGLIAN REGION.

JIM M Y  YO U N G  RADIO 2 01/10/96
12:34:00 to 12:43:00

NEW GREEN T A X - INTERVIEW: JOHN GUMMER MP, ENVIRONM ENT SECRETARY * 
Commented that the idea behind the new tax related to waste was to cut the tax on National 
Insurance. The idea was to switch the tax from jobs to environmentally harmful things. The 
ENVIRONM ENT AGENCY would pep up its enforcement system. There was also the launch of a 
hotline to outlaw fly tippers. If the Environment Agency needed greater power then they would 
be granted it. The government had introduced a sensible taxation system which did not mcrease
costs.



A L A N  BESW ICK BBC RADIO GMR TALK 01/10/96 
11 :0 8 :0 0  to 11:26:00 *

E N V IR O N M EN TA L ISSUES - INTERVIEW: DR SUE WALKER, ENVIRONMENT AGENCY. 
INTER VIEW : DR C A T H Y  BROOKES, ENVIRONM ENTALIST.

M ID M ORNING SH OW  BBC RADIO CLEVELAND 01/10/96 
11 :18 :00  to 11:32:00

LANDFILL T A X  - Listeners encouraged to phone in with views. INTERVIEW: ROBIN TUFF, 
LANDFILL T A X  IM PLEM ENTATION TEAM  - He described the new landfill tax and how it would 
work. The object is to encourage more recycling. The rates are high compared to Europe. 
INTERVIEW : A N A  TH O M A S , FRIENDS OF TH E EARTH - We do not believe it will encourage 
more recycling. There will be more incineration. We need to see taxes on virgin resources. 
INTERVIEW : LES MILNES, A S S T . HEAD OF ENVIRONMENT SERVICES DEPT STOCKTO N 
BO R O UG H  COUNCIL - it will cost Teeside boroughs £650,000. We have unique problems in this 
part of the country. INTERVIEW : DAVID HASLING, CHAIRMAN HOUSEBUILDERS FEDERATION 
NO RTHER N C O U N TIES  TECH N ICAL GROUP - The new tax will make new houses more 
expensive. The exemption for contaminated land is good. Skip operators will have to increase 
charges.

ESSEX TO D A Y  BBC RADIO ESSEX 01/10/96 
11 :44 :00  to 11:57:00

4

LANDFILL T A X  - INTERVIEW : BOB BALLAST, NATIONAL FEDERATION OF BUILDERS. 
INTERVIEW : D AVID  TU TH ILL, ESSEX C O U N TY COUNCIL. INTERVIEW: ANDREW 
C O N S TA N TIN E , ENVIR O NM EN T AGENCY, INTERVIEW: JOHN BARBER, CUSTOM  & EXCISE. 
INTERVIEW : JO H N  DAVIES, GROUND WORK AC TIO N  GROUP.

N EW S W E S T B B C TV  W E S T BRISTOL 01/10/96 «
0 8 :2 8 :0 0  to 08 :29 :00  . ■

T H E  EN VIR O N M EN T A G E N C Y - is to introduce a flytipping hotline for people to inform on illegal 
waste dumping.

IO W  NEW S ILR I.OF W IG H T RADIO 01/10/96 
0 8 :0 0 :0 0  to 08 :01 :00

ILLEG AL W A S TE  TIPPERS - to be cracked down on by the ENVIRONMENT AGENCY as the new 
LANDFILL T A X  is introduced. INTERVIEW: JANE ALLEN, EA - people are worried about 
informing, the helpine shows them that there is something that they can do.

LA N TER N  FM NEW S ILR LANTERN FM 01/10/96 
0 8 :0 5 :0 0  to 08 :06 :00



ORCHARD FM NEWS ILR ORCHARD FM SOM . 01/10/96 
07:05:00 to 07:06:00

ENVIRONM ENT AG EN CY - in the SW is stepping up its camapign against the illegal dumping of 
waste with the introduction of the new landfill tax.

ILLEGAL W A S TE - crackdown on illegal waste. INTERVIEW: HEATHER BARKER, ENVIRONM ENT 
A G EN C Y - our teams will increase vigilance.

GEMINI NEWS ILR GEMINI A M  01/10/96.
07:00:40 to 07:01:14

LANDFILL T A X  - comes into effect as of today and is being hailed as a lifeline for the DEVON 
countryside. The ENVIRONM ENT A G EN CY spokesperson hopes that it will encourage companies 
to look for alternatives. VV: HEATHER BARKER, EA.

N EW D AY BBC RADIO CAMBRIDGE 01/10/96 
07:10:00 to 07:16:00

LANDFILL TA X  - Report by Georgie Bevan. INTERVIEW: CLIVE CARR, EAST W A S TE  - We will 
have to charge people more for dumping waste. INTERVIEW: KEITH ST0NNEL, ENVIRONM ENT 
A G EN CY - Landfill is the worst environmental option. INTERVIEW: NICKY BARNES, 
ENVIRONM ENT CORRESPONDENT - It is a good way to get preople to recycle.

C O A S T  T O  C O A S T BSC R CORNW ALL 01/10/96 
07:21:00 to 07:26:00 ,

ENVIRONM ENT AG EN CY LAUNCH CRACKDOW N A G A IN ST FLY TIPPING - Report by Chris 
Lidden. INTERVIEW: DEAN EVANS, ENVIRONMENT AG ENCY - We plan to work closely with 
local councils.

GOOD MORNING DEVON BBC RADIO DEVON 01/10/96 
08:21:00 to 08:25:00

LANDFILL T A X  - comes into force today. INTERVIEW: HEATHER BARKER, EA DEVON W ASTER  
M ANAGER - the potential problem of flytiping could increase, we are increasing our vigilence 
and asking the public to do the same thing. The hotline we have set up means that anyone can 
report flytipers.



1 CONSUMER Tipping •
SHOP THE FLY-TIPPERS, PUBLIC URGED
By Moira Whittle, Consumer Affairs Correspondent, PA News
People are being asked from today to report anyone they spot dumping waste 

illegally.
The Environment Agency has set up a hotline 0800 807 060 _ for the public t 

call if they see fly-tipping taking place.
The telephone campaign, which follows the social security fraud hotline, is 

designed to take advantage of the introduction of the Landfill Tax.
From now on, the Environment Agency has the power to prosecute fly-tippers.
Each year an estimated 150,000 tonnes of waste is illegally dumped on public 

land in England and Wales and local authorities spend 10 million clearing it 
up.
Caroline John, head of waste regulation at the Enyironment Agency, said: " T  

Agency supports the Landfill Tax as a means to encourage waste producers to 
look at alternatives to land-filling, but is conscious of concerns that the t 
will lead to an increase in fly-tipping.
''We /intend to come down hard on fly-tippers, but to get the evidence to tak 

successful prosecutions against them we need the help of the public.'' ____
A survey by the Tidy Britain Group shows that local authorities, who already 

consider fly-tipping to be a major problem, expect to see an increase in 
illegal dumping.
Domestic and garden waste and building rubble,are the materials most 

frequently fly-tipped. Favourite impromptu dumps include country lanes, 
lay-bys, derelict land and back alleys.
end
010441 OCT 96
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Following the tangled trail o f illegal tippers
£30m-a-ycar problem may worsen wiili ihc introduction o f an ’cco-tcvy* on landfill sites

A
t ttam. the inspectors 
from Ixmdon’s envi
ronm ental crlmo 
squad are stalking criminals 

who make fortunes from the 
illegal dumping of waste 
while most citizens sleep.

Crouching in the back of a 
surveillance van. Inspector 
Keith F - he asks not to lx? 
fully identified for fear of 
retribution - monitors the 
comings and goings of sus
pected fly-tippers. The loca
tion is a corner of south Lon
don which he does not want 
identified for fear of alerting 
the suspected fly-tippers to 
an impending prosecution 
against them.

“It's too early for them to 
be doing anything else," says 
the ex-police detective.

Every year the thousands 
of tonnes of rubbish fly
tipped around the UK costs 
local authorities and private 
companies £30m a to clean 
up. The problem is expected 
to worsen from today when 
the government's new tax on 
land fill sites coraes into 
effect

The aim of Britain’s first 
eco-tax is to encourage more 
environm entally friendly 
forms of rubbish disposal 
than landfill - such as 
recycling and incineration to 
generate energy.

However, the Environment 
Agency’s crime unit fears 
that the levy - ranging from 
£2 to £7 a tonne - will 
c*ncourage fly-tipping, the 
even more unfriendly option. - 
as some businesses seek to 
evade the new tax.

The fears are shared by 
legitimate waste manage
ment companies such as

Biffa, which points out: “For 
every fly-tipper there is a 
customer who is not asking 

. whether his waste is being 
disposed of properly."

Mr Roger Wood of Coopers 
& Lvbrand. the accountants, 
who is an expert on the new 
tax. quotes one scrapyard 
operator as telling him: “1, 
know what l‘m going to do 
about the tax. A lot of scrap 
vehicles will he going down 
:i country lane one niyhl."

According to Inspector F. 
the most typical fly-tippers 
a r r  “ n . i s i  \ ;>oop!(; w i t h  :m

underworld of their own". 
They run small businesses 
which charge customer* 
such as builders as little as 
half the £80-per-tonne 
charged for disposal in prop-- 
orly engineered landfill sites.

A few miles away from the 
suspected fly-tipping compa
nies monitored by the unit 
that morning, an abandoned 
power plant site provides an 
eerie illustration of the prob
lem.

The site, earmarked for a 
housing, development, d is
plays dozens of neat mounds

of accumulated earth depos
ited recently by fly-tippers.

“This is not done haphaz
ardly." says Inspector F. 
“They were working their 
way forward and this site 
would have been full up had 
they not been stopped. This 
could contain anything, 
toxic waste, whatever."

The dumping - which took 
place on just one Saturday 
morning - was stopped after 
a passing policeman noticed 
the fly-tippers dumping the 
waste. He could not arrest 
them oii the-spot because

the law does not allow offi
cers to arrest fly-tippers 
nniess they can be proven on 
the spot to be depositing haz
ardous waste. Instead, he 
notified the site's owners 
who then beefed up security 
to prevent further unloading 
by the fly-tippers.

Although the crime unit 
believes it keeps the lid on 
what it sees as the nation's 
most serious environmental 
crime, it is hamstrung by a 
number of problems.

One is a shortage of 
resources: the environmen

tal crime unit for the whole 
of the Thames region has 
only five inspectors. Inspec
tor Tim B says the unit 
relies a lot on intelligence- 
sharing w ith Customs & 
Excise and other official bod
ies.

But awareness of environ
mental crime remains low 
among other parts of the law 
enforcement machinery, 
which is one reason why the 
Department of Environment 
is hosting a conference on 
October 16.

A third problem is ineffi
cient legislation, which does 
not even allow law enforcers 
to seize the lorries of fly-tip
pers caught in the act.

Even once the un it has 
seized a lorry, there is noth
ing stopping the owners sell
ing the vehicle to third par
ties who then claim them as 
their rightful property.

Fly-tipping of hazardous 
waste carries a maximum  
sentence of five years prison 
and an unlimited fine.-But 
only a few of the 70 investi
gations undertaken by the 
unit since Xpril are likely 
to land offenders behind 
bars.

The Environment Agency 
says it is counting on mem
bers of the public to come 
forward with information to 
help It successfully prose
cute the fly-tippers. But, per
haps not surprising ly , 
inspector F believes that 
neglect of the problem is due 
to “the fact that most people 
see the  environment as 
something they dump their 
rubbish in".

Leyla Boulton
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Landfill Tax is now? due
THE LandflU T ^rfe fita in ’s 
fir^t attempt at tax
away fron^fobs add on to pol
lu tio n , comes 'in to  .force 
today, w rites Charles ̂ Clover. 
Environm ent Editor, j

The tax, Vhfcjj is intended 
to create Jobs and redace 
w aste , is  th e  f ir s t  step  
towards an ecological reform  
of the tax system? a concept 
endorsed by 'Che European 
Union''leaders' “at the Flor
ence summit in June.

I t  wiir ra ise  abon t 
£500 m illio n , w h ich  w ill

fn ab le ^ lh e  Chancellor to 
Vedu£e employers' national 
'insurance contribution?,, but 
cpuld lead to rise&.in council 
tax as local authorities pass, 
on the charge. * i

- A further effect of the tax j 
is likely to: be'an increase in ; 
recycling facilities.

Ttte Environment -Agency, 
expects there to* be'-an 
increase in  flytfpjping by 
operators trying to avoid the 
tax. It  invites the public to ; 
report information about fly* 
tippers on 0800 807060.

Farmers Weekly October 4 - 10 1996

T H E Environment Agency has The agency is also calling .Son the
pledged a crackdown on illegal publio to help by. reporting offend-
waste dumping after the introduc- ers on a free 24-hour emergency
tion of the new landfill tax. hotline (0800-80,7060). ;■ T;: 

Landowners and local authorfc "We intend to come doŵ n hard
ties have warned that the new tax, on fty-tippers, but to get the evi-
set at £2/t on inert waste, includ- dencl, to take successful pfosecu- 
injg soil, and £7/t on all other ' tions, we need the help of the pub-
waste, is likely to increase fly-tip- lie," said Donald Thomas^ EA
ping which is already a big prob- regional waste regulation officer, 
lem on some farms. . Vehicle owners can be prosecut-

But Environment Agency offi- ed where there is evidence to link
cials say they will be monitoring the vehicle to fly-tipping incidents,
fly-tipping particularly closely., he added. ■

The Job  October 11 1996 
Met Police NewsPaper



Anglian Region

C A M P A IG N : Fears that new tax will increase dumping

Shop the illegal 
fly-tippers, call
by EDWARD PORTAS

A NEW campaign was 
launched by environment 
bosses today in  a bid to stop 
the illegal dum ping of 
waste.

The purge came on the same 
day as a new tax is introduced 
which the Government hopes - 
will cut down the amount of 
waste going into landfill sites 
and encourage people to recycle 
more.

But concerns have been 
expressed that the Landfill Tax 
may discourage some firms and 
individuals from using legiti
mate sites.

And launching its campaign, 
the Environment Agency which 
has its regional HQ in Orton 
Goldhay, has asked for the pub
lic’s help in keeping a lid on the 
problem.

Officers at the agency have 
the power to prosecute Qy-tip- 
pers who face fines of thou- 
sands of pounds and up to two 
years in ja il if caught dumping 
waste illegally.

At the moment, an estimated
150,000 tonnes of waste is ille
gally dumped each year on pub
lic land in England and Wales. 
Local authorities spend more

than £10 million cleaning up 
and disposing of it properly.

Fly-tipping causes inconve
nience for many local commu
nities, it creates high removal 
costs for private landowners 
and, where toxic waste is 
dumped, it can threaten the 
environment and health.

Environment Agency
regional waste regulation offi
cer Donald Thomas said: “The 
agency supports the Landfill

Tax as a means to encourage 
waste producers to look at alter
natives to land-filling, but is 
conscious of concerns that the 
tax w ill lead to an increase in 
fly-tipping.

“We intend to come down 
hard on fly-tippers. If people see 
large amounts of waste being 
unloaded in suspicious circum
stances, they should note down 
the make, registration and a 
description of both the vehicle

and the waste deposited, then 
call the agency"

Warning signs for fly-tipping 
are: Waste carriers operating at 
night in unmarked vehicles, 
heavy vehicles in areas where 
they are .not usually seen, 
trucks entering or leaving waste 
ground or abandoned property, 
and drivers keeping a lookout 
while unloading.
•  If you see Illegal dumping, 
call the Hotline on 0800 807060.

Tax aimed to encourage householders to recycle items
THE new Landfill Tax has been 
launched to reduce the amount of 
waste going into the ground.

The Government says it has a 
commitment to reducing waste 
disposal and encouraging recy
cling, and to th is end It has set a

target for the year 2000 that every 
household should recycle 25 per 
cent of its rubbish.

The new tax w ill be adm inis
tered by Customs and Excise and 
the rates w ill be: £2 per tonne for 
inert waste, such as soil, concrete

and uncontaminated glass, and £7 
per tonne for everything else.

Waste management companies 
have the opportunity to donate 
up to 20 per cent of the income 
from  the tax to environmental 
projects.



B Agency calls for public’s assistance in catching people who dump rubbish illegally

CaH for help to trap the tippers
MEMBERS of the public 
have been called on to 
help catch fly-tippers in 
Northamptonshire.

The Government’s Envi
ronment Agency is asking 
people to report any infor
mation they have ahout fly-tip
ping so it can prosecute the 
culprits.

People who illegally dump 
rubbish face fines of thou
sands of pounds and up to 
two years in prison if prose
cuted by the Agency.'

Martin Ward, Environment 
Agency waste regulation man

ager, said: "We get perhaps 
150 calls a year from the pub
lic about fly-tipping. Our aim 
is always to try to prevent it 
from occurring in the first 
place.

“If there is clearly illegal 
activity going on then we will 
endeavour to take action, 
which involves a prosecu
tion.”

Waste
Mr Ward said most fly-tip

pers dumped household waste 
or garden clippings on public 
or private land, which then 
had to be cleared either by

local authorities or land-own- 
ers. "Most fly-tipping, is by 
individual members of the 
public rather than commer
cial operators. It’s mostly iso
lated incidents,” he added.

The clampdown follows the 
introduction of the Landfill 
Tax which agency officers 
fear will increase illegal 
dumping because of the rise 
in waste disposal charges.

Anyone with any informa
tion about fly*tipping should 
call the Env ironm ent 
Agency's 24-hour hotline on 
0800807060.



Be green -  and 
make that call!
PEOPLE In Norwich 
were today being asked 
to help track down Ille
gal fly-tippers by ringing 
an emergency hotline.

. Just four cautions have been 
issued by the Environment 
Agency in Norfolk in the last 
year compared with 29 prosecu
tions in Cambridgeshire and 
fines being handed out in 
Lincolnshire and
Northamptonshire.
And Agency spokeswoman 

Gill Aylward said: MI am sure 
there must be a lot more inci
dents in Norfolk but they are not 
coming to our attention.

“That is why we are making 
the public aware now and want 
people to use the number to

by K1RSTY RHODES

report fly-tipping.”
The Environment Agency can 

fine fly-tippers — people who 
illegally dump rubbish —  thou
sands of pounds and imprison 
them for up to two years.

Ms Aylward said: “We intend 
to come down hard on fly-tip- 
pers but to get the evidence to 
take successful prosecutions 
against them, we rely heavily on 
the public.

“If people see large amounts 
of waste being ditched, they 
should note down the vehicle 
make, registration and then call 
the Agency.
“The activity causes inconve

nience for local communities, 
creates removal costs for private 
landowners and where toxic 
waste is dumped can threaten 
the environment or human 
health.”

But the agency has warned the 
public to keep their distance 
when reporting incidents and 
not to approach fly-tippers.

Each year an estimated
150,000 tonnes of waste is 
dumped on public land and 
English and Welsh councils 
spend over £10 million cleaning 
and disposing of it.
■ The emergency free 24-hour 
hotline is 0800 807060. 
Broadland district residents can 
report incidents to the council's 
environmental contracts officer 
Paul Smith on Norwich 703302.

► FACT FILE
TO SPOT afly- 
tipper watch out 
for j.
■ Waste carriers 
operating at night 
in unmarked 
vehicles

Heavy vehicles 
In areas where 
they are not 
normally seen
■ Trucks entering 
or leaving waste 
ground or 
abandoned 
property

■ Drivers keeping 
a lookout while 
unloading.

N X ) P ^ i O i

Cm

ronicie 
Echo s a y s . . .

IT IS  not uncom m on for a 
day out in  a country beauty 
spot to be marred by 
illegally-dumped household 
rubbish.
O ld settees and chairs, rusty  
w ashing m achines, plastic 
bags filled  w ith  grass 
c lip p ings . . .
You name it, the phantom  
tippers w ill provide it.
Q uite why people do it is a 
mystery. T ransporting it to 
these quiet com ers must 
take ju s t as m uch effort as 
tak ing  it  to an o ffic ia l tip. 
But some people have no 
thought either for the 
environm ent or for others.
It  is thoroughly selfish.

The Environm ent Agency’s 
appeal to the pub lic to 
report anyone they see fly- 
tipp ing  is to be welcomed. 
The new L and fill Tax may 
tem pt more businesses to get 
rid  o f the ir waste 
unoffic ia lly .

But most o f the blights on 
the countryside are caused

- by in d iv id ua l householders. 
They m ust be stopped.

Fly-tippers 
face risk 

of jail
FLY-TIPPERS are being tar
geted as the Environment 
Agency launches a new 24* 
hour emergency hotline.

The agency has the power to 1 
prosecute fly-tippers. who face 
up to two years in prison, and 
will be keeping a close eye on , 
the situation after a new land
fill tax came into operation on ' 
Tuesday.

Each year an estimated 
150,000 tons of waste is ille
gally dumped on public land 
in England and Wales and 
local authorities spend more 
than £10 million cleaning up..

Regional waste regulation 
officer Donald Thomas said: 
“We intend to come down hard 
on fly-tippers, but to get the 
evidence to take out successful 
prosecutions against them we 
need the help of the public."

The new nolline number is 
0800 807060.
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Clampdown 
on fly-tippers
MEMBEFS of the public have been called on 
to help catcb fly-tipbers in Northamptonshire.
. The Government s Environment Agency is . 
asking people to report any Information they 
have about fly-tipping so It can.prosecute the 
culprits.;- .. * .. V . v • - .  H.- ■ 

People who Ulegally diimp rubbish face 
fines or thousands of pounds andup to two 
yearsin prison if'p_i«secut^^i.v^;v;--.':- 

Anyone ;with any informationabout fly-tipC 
ping should call the Environment Agency’s J  
24-hour hotline on 0800 807060.__ i
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it’s your countryside - 
hammier the fly-tippers

RESIDENTS in Skegness 
and district are being asked 
to help in a crackdown on 
the illegal dumping of 
waste.

The Environment
Agency has a free 24 hour 
emergency hotline for fly-' 
tippers to be reported on. 
TTie telephone number is 
0800 807060.

The agency has the

power to prosecute fly-tip
pers, who face fines of 
thousands of pounds and up 
to two years imprisonment, 
and will be monitoring fly 
tipping particularly closely 
now that the new Landfill 
Tax was introduced yester-

• day (Tuesday).
**One of the most impor

tant roles the public can 
play is helping us link vehi

cles to flytipping;” said an 
Environment Agency 
spokesman. “If people see 
large' amounts of waste 
being unloaded in suspi
cious circumstances, they 
should note down the vehi
cles make, registration and 
a description of both the 
vehicle and the waste 
deposited, then call the 
agency."
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Hotline crackdown 
to shop fly-tippers

ENVIRONMENT watchdogs have launched a 
crackdown on fly-cippcrs.

The move coincides with today's introduc
tion of a new Landfill Tax levied by Customs 
and Excise oo waste management companies 

Environment Agency officials believe the 
new tanfb could lead to an increase in illegal 
damping as some of the cost could be passed 
onto people using riir tips.

And they are stealing to the public to shop 
fly-tippers on a new 24-hour cmetgeacy 
hotline.

The Agency's regional waste regulation 
officer Donald Thomas said: “We support die 
I .and fill Tax as a of eooouiaging waste 
producers to look at alternatives to Land-fill
ing. but we axe conscious that it will lead to an 
increase in fly-tipping *

“We tntrnd to come down hard oo fly- 
tippers, but to get evidence to take successful 
prosecutions against them we need the help of

the public.1”
In Lincolnshire, two companies have been 

prosecuted for illegal dumping over the 
year with axim imposing fines totalling 
£43.000. ^

Nationally, each year an esrimat̂ H 150,000 
tonnes of waste is illegally dumped oo public 
land in England and Wales and local 
authorities spend more than £I0m cleaning it 
up.

Mr Thomas said: “One of the most im
portant roles the public can play is helping us 
■ink vehicles to fly-tipping.

“Ifpcople see laige anrnnntc of waste being 
unloaded in suspicious circumstances, they 
should note down the vehicle’s make, regis
tration number, .and its description flr̂  call the 
agency,” be said.

The agency advises people to watch fly- 
tippers but oot approach tH-m 

The hotline number is0800 807060.
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CRITICISM that Huntingdonshire District* 
Council was undercutting a local waste dis
posal firm have proved to be unfounded.

Jenny and George Melville of the St Neots- 
based firm, DJG Services, were concerned 
that the district council's operational services 
department would not pass on the new land
fill tax which came into operation on October 
1.

The new levy is. on all organisations which 
dispose of waste by landfill, including com
mercial business and local authorities.

The tax places an additional charge of £7 on 
every tonne of waste which is disposed of by 
landfill.

When Mr and Mrs Melville were shown a 
copy of an official .district council letter,, it ap
peared. on the surface that the extra cost 
would not be passed on to council customers 
until March.1997. ‘ '

“If  they don’t p6ss on the extra cost - as we 
have to — the council will be trading unfairly," 
said Mrs-Melville, whose business covers the 
St Neats, St lyes and Ramsey area. .

"Not true/^said Malcolm Nicholson, client, 
officer for HDC refuse service. .' -

“W ehave already introduced the extra £7  
and we infofmed our customers in'ApriL .Tak
ing the increase into account we averaged the 
price from April this year to Marcht997.

“We felt it wOuld be easier for-people to ab-. 
sorb the extra cost if  it was done over the pe
riod of a year,* he added.
•  LANDOWNERS and local authorities have 
expressed concern that'the new tax will lead 
to an increase in flytipping.

The Environment Agency is now calling on 
the public to helpin the"crackdown on the il
legal dumping of . waste by reporting fly-tip
pers on its free 24-hour emergency hotline: 
0800807060.'

The agency has the power to prosecute tip
pers who face fines of thousands of pounds: 
and up to two years imprisonment.

In. Cambridgeshire, from April . 1995 to 
1996, prosecutions, led to fines' totalling 
£37,600.
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EXPRESS & STAR - 
CANNOCK CHASE; STAFFORD; 
LICHFIELD & TAMWORTH; 
WALSALL 
1 October 1996

Hotline 
to

People ;>are'-’ ibeing 
askeki v from . today. to 
report anyone they spot 
d u m p i n  g - w a s t e 
illegally. \ :

T he- .E nv ironm en t 
Agency, has set up a hotline 
-  0800 807060 for the 
public to call if they see-fly- 
tippingtaking place:--',- 

The telephone campaign, 
which follows: the •• social 
security .- fraudhotline,. is 
designed to take advantage 
of the introduction of ihe 
LaridfiU Tax.  ̂'1'* ; •i;.' ■' J 

From, now; roh the En
vironment Agency . has the 
power to prosecute fly- 
tippers; ./• V;

Each year.^an estimated 
150,000 tonnes^ of-waste is 
illegally1 dumped;on- public 
land in England ̂ 'd . Wales 
and' local authorities' spend 
£10 million dearing it;up.'

Caroline . John, liead. ‘ of 
waste regtilatioh'-at -the 
Environment ^gen<y,' said: 
“The iagencŷ  Supports the 
Landfill Tax 'as : aineahs to 
encburage waste'producers 
to look. at;< alterhatiyes to 
land-filling;. but: is- con
scious ’ o f concerns "that the 
tax will lead to an 'increase 
in fly*tipping: . ;

“We intend to come down 
hard" on fly-tippers,' $u t: to 
get- the • evidence,sto take 
successful; ,  prosecutions 
against • them\w£<need the 
help, of >the public. ’ k  - - 
' A survey by the. Tidy 

Britain .Group, shorter that 
local authorities, •• who 
already consider Hy- 
tipping- to be a major prob
lem; • expect to see an 
increase in ille ga l 
dumping.

COVENTRY EVENING TELEGRAPH 
1 October 1996

Spot the 
dumper
PEOPLE are being 
asked from today to 
phone a hotline and.

, report anyone they 
spot dumping waste 
illegally.'.
The Environment 

Agency number is 
0800 807060.

EXPRESS & STAR - DUDLEY; 
KIDDERMINSTER; WOLVERHAMPTON 

1 October 1996

Call to hfelp shop fly-tippers
People are being asked from today to 

report anyone' they spot dumping waste 
illegally! ■ ‘ .

The Environment Agency has set up a 
hotline — 0800 807060 — for .the public 
to Call if they see.fly-tipping taking place.
. The telephone campaign, .which follows 

the social security. fraud hotline, is 
designed to take advantage jof the intro
duction^ the LandfiU Tax: ''-  ̂-1 - • .

From now on, the Environment Agency

has the power to prosecute fly-tippers.
Each year an estimated 150,000 tonnes 

of waste is illegally dumped on public lanti 
in England ana Wales and local authorities 

.spend £10 million clearing it up.
Caroline John, head of waste regula

tion at.'the Environment Agency, said: 
.“We intend to come down hard on fly- 
tippers, but to get the evidence to take 
'successful prosecutions against them we 
need the help of the public.”

EVENING TELEGRAPH 
RUGBY; LEAMINGTON; 
NUNEATON & EVENING TRIBUNE 
1 October 1996

fly tipping
PEOPLE a re . = 
being asked from  
today to  phone a  
hotline and report 
anyone they spot 
dum ping waste 
illegally.
The

Environm ent 
Agency num ber is 
0800 807060.



Government must act now to curb fly-tipping, warns county litter patrol
COUNTY litter patrolman Neil Marr is 
calling for more Government 
investment to stop the blight of fly- 
tipping getting worse across Hereford* 
Worcester.

And he has warned that, while fly- 
tipping in the county is less of a 
problem than in many counties, the 
problem will be made worse with the 
introduction of the Government’s 
Landfill Tax, which imposes a charge 
for each tonne of buried waste.

"In the past week alone there have 
been six fresh trade dumpings,” he 
said.
“With just two vehicles to patrol the 

area from Tewkesbury to Stourport, 
there could be made more still waiting 
to be uncovered.

“This situation is bound to 
deteriorate unless urgent and 

comprehensive steps are taken to 
heighten awareness within both the 
trade and domestic sectors of,the 
community.

“A lot more resources are needed to > 
holster litter patrols across the county 
to meet the requirements of the 1991 
Environmental Protection Act.”

In response to national fears over the 
increase in fly-tipping, the 
Environment Agency has now set up a 
'iodine — 0800 807060 — for the public 
o call if they see fly-tipping taking 
)lacc.

M Neil 
Marr gets 
to grips 
with the 
remains of 
yet another 
fly-tipping
incident, 
this time in 
Stock Lane, 
near Leigh 
Sinton

Picture 
by JOHN 
PRATT
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Fly-tipper 
is fined
A MAN who dumped 
rubbish in a Notts lay
by has been fined £240 
by Nottingham 
magistrates.
The court was tclri 

how Shane Jarvis, of 
Belvoir Abbey Lane. 
Aslockton, went to the 
picturesque lay-by off 
the A52 at Aslockton 
and left six bin liners 
of household waste.

Jarvis, representing 
himself; admitted a 
charge of depositing 
waste without a 
licence and ofTered no 
mitigation.

Prosecuting for the 
Environment Agency. 
Mark Knowles told the 
court that fly tipping 
was a common and 
avoidable nuisance 
and that Jarvis 
accepted he could 
easily have driven to a 
local authority tip.

A spokesman for ih«; 
Environment Agency 
said: "There is an 
obvious risk of such 
fly-tipping attracting 
vermin as well as 
adverse visual impact 
The Agency will n«>i 
hesitate 10 take 
appropriate steps 
against such art ion.”

G L O U C E S T E R S H IR E  E C H O  
C H E L T E N H A M  
7 O c to b e r 1 9 9 6  
C. 2 6 ,4 0 0

•  The introduction of-a landfill 
tax on waste disposal, which 
came into' effect on October 1, 
raises \he likelihood of fiytip- 
ping. Residents are urged to be 
on the lookout for any such 
incidents ‘ as an extension to 
Neighbourhood Watch and to 
report them to Mr Beddoes or 
Mr Seed-of the borough coun
c il’s'environmental services 
department on 01684 29OTI0 
ext 2543, or ring the 
Environmental'Agency’s hot
line on 0800 807060.

Waste 
not, want 
not....
BUSINESSES are .being 
warned to be on their guard 
against fly-tippers touting 
for work — because it could 
cost them dear.

Concerns have been 
growing that a new landfill 
tax, brought in on October 
l. could lead to a rise in the 
i llegal dumping of waste 
similar to an incident in 
Nottingham.

But the Environment 
Agency, which has the 
power to prosecute fly- 
tippers, aims to come down 
hard on law breakers.

As part of the 
clampdown, it is warning 
shops and firms to check to 
ensure people offering to 
take waste away are 
registered as carriers.

The tough line follows an 
incident in Nottingham 
when a shopkeeper, 
informally approached by a 
lorry driver, accepted his 
offer to remove 
refurbishment waste for a 
small payment.

Prosecution 1
But the driver was later 

seen fly-tipping the waste 
and was reported to the 
authorities, which are 
considering prosecution.

Now the shopkeeper is 
facing a three-figure bill to 
have the materials properly 
disposed of.

The agency’s area waste 
regulation manager,
Graeme Warren, said: “The 
shopkeeper in this instance 
did not exercise his duty of 
care and as a result was 
caught out, but fully 
accepts that he still has a . 
responsibility in a situation 
like this and is co-operating 
fully.”

Mr Warren added: “The 
lesson is clear — make sure 
that people taking waste 
away are registered 
carriers licensed to do sucli 
work and that the waste is 
taken to suitably 
authorised facilities.”

The agency believes that 
more than ElOm a year of 
taxpayers’ money is used in 
cleaning up fly tipped 
material.

It has a free 24-hour 
emergency hotline to report 
fly tippers: 0800807060.

Administered by 
Customs and Excise, the 
landfill tax is levied at £2 
per tonne of inert waste 
(such as soil, concrete and 
unconlaminated glass) and 
£7 i>er (onne on all other 
waste, includ ing organic 
material.
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PROBLt^^Rukliia h ̂ rt thciwe Ir, 
|  nea^Abboy F^nptngS tation

^^^LifeTboat ' which' involves; tvolun- 
” Queers in,tidying'Up these areas.”

' ^ to r l^  BTood;»riverside project devel-

are> suffering, 
problemp.af fdi 
trolle^drihlQs' 
andU tte r/^ l- 1

Recently a car ;
.in the RiverSoari 
■ ’'Today, *flie d a
ment<jand development-'al officer at C the city council,
City, Council: -Coupriflor^ TW.̂ CaS; said: “People must realise mat even a 
sidy, appealed to the public.to. think crisp "packet or sweet wrapper 
carefully even about - dropping • a -'thrown awaynear the waterside can 
sweet-.wrapper ne^;':the-.;nver <̂ ;;/v:contribute.tD’litter'problems on the 
canal. . - r.’r;i. river and canaL

Substan tia l b a ttie rs  ' f S ‘S ^ t’lnd
The message comes -as -Leicester considerate with litter if they want to 

City Council looks to the future of our preserve the beauty and wildlife of 
river and canal-side and.its potmtiaT these areas:” 
as a m^jor draw for tourists, develop- • 
prs and lnrals alikft.

Litter Arid pollution could be sub- 
stantial barriers to overcome.

The Leicester Mercury has 
received reports of two prominent 
waterway sites littered with all man
ner of debris — one at the weir .in 
Abbey Park, the other near the old 
pumping station in Abbey Meadows.

Councillor Cassidy said: “The 
city council works very closely 
with the waterways authorities to 
try to keep our waterways clean. 
Projects also include the Green

Recent finds include a large ladder 
and a car dumped in the Rive* Soar. 
Hum-drum ■ rubbish like cans are 
another problem.

And a dude was found in agony 
with a discarded fishing hook lodged 
in its wing.' A spokesman for the 
Environment Agency said the clear
ing of rubbish frCin waterways was 
down- to the adjoining landowners. 
But any urgent pollution or obstruc
tion problems could be reported to a 
special hotline on 0800 807060. Water 
is said to be quite low at the moment 
due to lack of rainfall, so litter may be
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Free hotline 
to fight the 
fly-tippers
A NEW hotline has been 
set up  to clam p dow n on 
fly-tipping.

People can now report vehicles 
they see illegally dumping waste 
which has been a problem bn the 
Pyewipe Industrial Estate in 
Grimsby.

The irec phoneline. run by the 
Environment Agency, will be 
available 24 hours a day on 0800 
8070G0.

•'If people see large amounts of 
waste being Unloaded in suspi
cious circumstances, they should 
note, down the vehicle make, reg
istration and a description of the 
waste deposited.” said agency 
spokesman Donald Thomas.

"We intend to come down hard

[
By-------------
RICHARD BURGESS

on fly-tippers, but to get evidence 
for successful prosecutions 
against them we need the help of 
the public."

Each year an estimated 150.000 
tonnes of waste is illegally 
dumped on public land in 
England and Wales with local au
thorities spending more than £10- 
million cleaning up the waste.

Fly-tippers can face fines of 
thousands of pounds and up to 

'two years' imprisonment if suc
cessfully prosecuted.

But a new landfill tax aimed at 
encouraging waste producers to 
seek alternatives to landfilling

could lead to an increase in fly- 
tipping.

”We welcome the tax but are 
certainly aware it could lead to 
more tipping.” added Mr Thomas.

Some of the warning signs for 
fly-tipping are:

•  Waste carriers operating.at 
night in unmarked vehicles.

•  Heavy vehicles in areas 
. where they are not normally seen.

•  Trucks entering or leaving 
waste ground or abandoned prop
erty.

•  Drivers keeping a lookout 
while unloading.

But the Environment Agency 
has warned the public against ap
proaching anyone they suspect of 
fly-tipping.

■Yo rk sh ire  post
FRIDAY OCTOBER 4 1996

Increase in dumping opposed
CONSERVATIONISTS are 
opposing plans by RJB Min
ing to double the rate at 
which waste is tipped on 
what will eventually become 
Britain s biggest coal slag 
heap.

The company wants to in
crease the amount of waste 
it is allowed to dump on the 
tip at Gascoigne Wood, near 
Selby, from an average of

1.5m tonnes to 3m tonnes 
each year. RJB Mining says 
it needs to dump extra 
waste because of geological 
problems in the Selby coal
field which have increased 
the amount of waste being 
mined along with the coal.

RJB Mining spokesman 
Stuart Oliver said: “We esti
mate there is about 10 years 
life in the Selby coalfield so.

even at the faster rate. Gas
coigne Wood should be able 
to take all of the waste.

"The alternative is to take 
. the extra waste elsewhere 

by road or rail so we believe 
that this is the most envi
ronmentally friendly and 
cost-effective option.”

The application is due to 
be considered by county 
plannei"s next month.
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New fears over waste disposal
ROGUE rubbish dumpers are 
being targeted in a new 
crackdown on illegal fly-tip
ping.

The move coincides with the 
introduction of the Government’s 
new Landfill Tax.

From now, every tonne of waste sent to 
landfiU sites is being taxed at £7.

The Government hopes the tax will 
encourage more re-cycling initiatives but 
it has also brought fears of an explosion in 
illegal waste dumping.

_______ By Angus Young_______
NEWS REPORTER

Now a special 24-hour telephone hot
line for information about fly-tippers is 
being launched to help combat the prob
lem.

The Environment Agency’s regional 
waste manager, Ofiford Slater, said: “The 
Agency supports the Landfill Tax as a 
means to encourage waste producers to 
•look at alternatives to land-filling but is 
conscious of concerns that the tax will 
lead to an increase in fly-tipping.

“We intend to continue to come down

hard on fly-tippers but to get the evidence 
to take successful prosecutions against 
them we need the help of the public.”

In the most serious cases, the courts can 
impose an unlimited fine and a two-year. 
prison sentence.

Mr Slater said: “One of the most impor
tant roles the public can play is helping us 
link vehicles to fly-tipping.

“If people see large amounts of waste 
being unloaded in suspicious circum
stances, they should note down the vehi
cle’s make, registration and a description 
of both vehicle and the waste deposited, 
and then call us.”

As well as prosecuting the vehicle 
owner, the Agency can also seize the vehi
cle itself.

Both the Agency and local councils 
have the power to remove dumped toxic 
waste where it presents a threat to health 
or the environment.

Mr Slater said people who did see suspi
cious incidents should watch from a safe 
distance and.never approach fly-tippers.

The Fly-Tipping Hotline number 
is 0800 807060.

Wednesday, October 2,1996  
Telegraph & Argus

Tip-offs appeal on illegal dumping
Bradford residents are being urped to 
help crack down on illegal dumping 
of waste by ringing a new emergency 
hotline.

The freephone lir.e'has been intro
duced by the Environment Agency to 
:ry and stop this environmental 
hazard.

An estimated 150.000 tonnes of 
waste is illegally dumped even- year 
on public land and local authorities 
can spend up to £10 million cleaning 
and disposing of it properly.

Now so-called fly-tippers could face

fines of thousands of pounds and up 
to two i years in prison if they are 
caught.

Bradford Waste Regulation Officer 
Louise Milwain. said that this was a 
general problem in the area.

Shesaid: ‘ Illegal dumpingcausesall 
kinds of problems and is a public 
nuisance.

“We want to see a lot less of this and 
are urging people to be more respon
sible with their waste."

She added: "We are urging the 
people of Bradford to phnnc the

hotline immediately if they see any
thing suspicious.

"People should try and get down 
details of vehicles and registration 
numbers but should nor approach the 
tippers.”

Fly-tipping causes inconvenience 
for local communities and toxic 
waste can threaten the environment 
and effect human health.

To report any information the free. 
J4-hi>ur emergency hotline number is
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Hotline 
launched 
to catch 
fly-tippers
THE Environment Agency 
will become the latest Gov
ernment department to ask 
the public to help snoop on 
their neighbours when it 
unveils,its shop-a-tipper hot
line tomorrow.
. Officials are worried the 
new Landfill Tax, which 
comes into' force on Tues
day, will prompt a massive 
increase in the numbers of 
tax-dodging fly-tippers 
across West Yorkshire that 
it has set up an emergency 
snoopline to help Environ
ment Agency officers 
crackdown on rubbish 
dumpers.

The tax will see between 
an extra £2 and £7 per tonne 
levied on waste taken to offi
cial landfill sites and was in
troduced by the Govern
ment to create extra 
revenue and encourage re
cycling.

But the Environment 
Agency charged with moni
toring the effects of illegal 
dumping fears an upsurge 
in fly-tipping.
Last year Leeds spent 

£87,384 and Bradford bud
geted for £250,000 leaning 
up fly-tips and the new'tax 
could see bills soar.

The Agency said it would 
vigorously pursue fly-tip
pers through the courts 
with punishments ranging 
from heavy fines to two 
years in prison.
The hotline number 

launched tomorrow is 0800- 
807060.
Magaaav.nn.r rr~-wwm ■ ■ —

HuddersGeld Daily Examiner, Wednesday. October 2, 1996,

Crackdown on tipping
Labour council leaders 

have pledged to step up the 
war on (Iv-tipping.

CLEAN-UP bosses begin 
a crackdown on illegal 
dumping with the launch 
of a phone hotline in 
Huddersfield next month.

Kirklees Council pledged 
that all incidents reported 
on its 24-hour service would 
be followed up immediately.

Officials will reveal the 
number to dial nearer the 
launch date on November I .

They spoke out as fears 
grew that dumping will 
increase after the introduc
tion of the new landfill tax.

The environment agency 
has unveiled its own free, 24- 
hour emergency hotline on 
0800 80 70 60.

YORKSHIRE POs/- 
TUESDAY OCTOBER 8 1996I U to  DAY OCTOBER 8 1996

Go green and save vital cash, 
council urges householders
JilHan Ward must now pay double to use our waste. This compares • However, tlJilHan Ward

A CAMf’AKIN Ki i*ersuade 
householders lo turn 
“green" by n-cycling waste 
could .save council tax pav
ers in Itotherham il-ino.ltoo a 
year.

The council is preparing 
!n launch a publicity drive 
encouraging mure iienpte io 
In- environmentally aware 
in llie face of a massive in 
crease in the cos? of’burying 
uavie ai (andlilt sites.

Tlii' month the f.ov»-rn 
un'iii i!ii;.Hi-.-:| a l.iivlt:!! ia\
>.f. |--:il :v.-'ij-n :! i.— .-.lil'i;

must now pay double to use 
tip facilities. In Uotherham 
the cost of burying waste is 
set to i ise from JMOOJMXI to 
l>tnu.<0) a year.

Council officials say it is 
vital that more is done to 
make the public aware of 
the soaring costs and the 
implications of having to 
spend precious funds on 
‘waste dis|X)sal instead of ed
ucation and housing.

Notherhani Council cleans- 
iie.: and laboratory on it 
manager Terry Maloney 
■said: "At present uemdy re 
:M i<- :i!h(I:I I Wo j*-"T Ce:!l < il

our waste. This compares 
with the record of < it her au
thorities. where even the 
very l>est only-manage <<» re
cycle al>oul five |>er cent.

“This has to be set against 
the target sot by the Govern
ment. which has suggested 
we recycle ‘>'i per con I of 
waste by the year 2*KM>

“The introduction of tin; 
landfill tax is a definite in
centive for local authorities 
to Iry and achieve that level.

■Hecyding waste is not a 
cheap option when com
pared with hurymn it in a 
hole in the "io;ui«l.

“However, the now tax has 
brought landfill into line 
with the more cxix'tisivc al
ternatives. We now need to 
get the message across to 
the public.”
Paper accounts for 20 per 

cent of the council’s waste 
and it is now preparing to 
set up a kerbside collection 
of waste paper in Novem- 
tier.

Uotherham is considering 
joining forces with neigh- 
i touring authorities to pay 
lor a r'tUMKI radio proitui
tion to highlight the cam
paign.



PEOPLE in Hartlepool are being 
urged to support a crackdown 
on the criminal activities of ille
gal waste dumpers in a bid to 
protect the environment.

Members of the public are being 
urged to report law-breakers by calling 
the Environment Agency's free 24-hour 
emergency hotline on 0800 807060.

The Environment Agency has the 
power to prosecute fly-tippers who, if 
found guilty, can face fines of thou
sands of pounds and up to two years in 
prison.

Each year, an estimated 150,000 
tonnes of waste is illegally dumped on 
public land in England and Wales. It 
costs local authorities over £10 million 
to clean up and dispose of the waste 
properly.

Recent fly-tipping incidents in the 
region have* included the dumping 
ofl,500 drums containing various toxic 
chemicals in Consett.

The Environment Agency's regional 
waste manager Offord Slater said: “We

Public urged to report 
lawbreakers on 24-hour 
emergency hotline
intend to continue to come down hard 
on fly-tippers but to get the evidence to 
take out successful prosecutions 
against them we need the help of the 
public.

“One of the most important roles the 
public can play is helping us link vehi
cles to fly-tipping.

“If people see large amounts of waste 
being-unloaded in suspicious circum
stances, they should note down the 
vehicle make, registration and a 
description of both the vehicle and the

waste deposited, then call the Agency.”

Some of the tell-tale signs of fly- 
tippers in operation are said to be 
waste carriers operating at night in 
unmarked vehicles, heavy vehicles in 
areas where they are not normally 
seen, trucks entering or leaving waste 
ground or abandoned property and 
drivers “keeping a look out” while 
unloading.

The Agency says people should only 
watch an incident from a safe distance 
and never approach the fly-tippers.

The Joumai/Thursday, October 3,1996

ENVIRONMENTAL watchdogs are 
asking the public for help in a crack
down on illegal dumping of waste.

Concern is growing that tippine-'will 
increase after the introduction ol the 
£7-per-tonne landfill tax this week.

A recent example was the dumping 
of 1.500 drums containing toxic chemi
cals near the River Derwent at Consett 
in County Durham.

Each year in England and Wales, an 
estimated 150,000 tonnes of waste is 
illegally tipped on public land, costing 
councils more than £10m in clean-up 
and disposal costs.

Now the Environment Agency has

illegal dumpers
set up a 24-hour hotline (0800 80 70 60) 
so that people can report illegal tipping.

“Fly-tipping causes significant incon
venience for local communities, creates 
considerable removal costs and, where 
toxic waste is dumped, can threaten the 
environment or human health," said 
agency regional waste manager Offord 
Slater.

“We support the landfill lax as a 
means to encourage waste producers to 
look at alternatives to land-filling but 
are conscious of concerns that the tax 
will lead to an increase in fly-tipping.

'‘We intend to continue to come 
down hard on fly-tippers but to get the

evidence to take successful prosecu
tions. we need the help of the public." 

Fly-tipping warning signs are:
■ Waste carriers operating at night in 
unmarked vehicles
■ Heavy vehicles in areas where they 
are not normally seen.
■ Trucks entering or leaving waste 
ground or abandoned property.
H Drivers keeping a lookout while 
unloading 

The maximum fine at magistrates 
court for fly-tipping is £20,000 or six 
months' jail.

At Crown Court, there*are unlimited 
fines and rwo-year sentences.
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Tipping tax 
set to cost 
us millions
\  NEW tax d esigned  to 
educe the amount of waste 
hrown into rubbish dumps 
:ould land South Yorkshire 
axpayers with a multi-mil- 
ion-pound tax bill.
Landfill Tax. introduced by 

he Government on Tuesday to 
ncourage recycling and ease 
tie burden on dwindling land- 
ill sites, could also generate a 
ix bonanza.

Anyone tipping waste now has to 
ay a levy of £7 a tonne, working 
ut at an extra £30 per lorryload. 
ShelTield City Council has esti- 

raiecl it will have to pay around.

£ 1.8m ill ion in Landfill Tax, with 
council taxpayers having to foot 
the bill.

Officials also fear that traders 
will take their rubbish to civic 
amenity sites to avoid the landfill 
cha;*ges, leaving the site operators 
to pay the tax.

Meanwhile, the Environment 
Agency shares concerns that .the 
new charges w ill'le ad  to an 
increase in fly-tipping blighting the 
countryside.

Again. local authorities will then 
have to pay the cost of collecting 
and tipping the rubbish.

Already, councils across the 
country spend over £10million a 
year tackling the flvtipping blight.

Saturday, October-5, 1996 
Tn ln n r'in h  £  Arm IS

I Firm fined 
over 
dumping 
law abuse
A Cleckheaton company which 
produces sealing materials and 
laminates has been fined for 
failing to ensure proper waste 
disposal.

Hofland Deltaflex Ltd, of 
Hunsworth Lane, Cleckheaton, 
was fined £4,500 and ordered to 
pay almost £4,700 costs by 
Halifax magistrates in an Envi
ronment Agency case.

The court was told by the 
Agency's solicitor, Alan 
Pethridge, that waste regula
tion officers on a routine visit 
to Park Spring Quarry in Hali
fax had found 17 sacks of waste 
material deposited at the site. 

Samples taken from the sacks 
i showed that 11 of them contain

ed Toluene, a waste product 
.which the site is not authorised 
to receive. The remaining sacks 
contained asbestos fibres which 
had not been deposited in the 
correct area of the site.

In the company’s defence, 
managing director Chris Derby
shire said Hofland Deltaflex Ltd 
had now adopted a system 
which would prevent a recur
rence of the incident.

The company pleaded guilty to 
three charges: allowing the 
dispos.il of waste in breach of a 

j life's waste management li- 
J renco: failing to ensure a trans- 
j for nou; for the svaste was 
i w:!y: .-ind faHiii-j

:o tils' Aumcy ul'th:
: vi Ji; -'.'-siin: waste.

Company 
fined £4.500♦ 1
A COMPANY was fined by Calderdale 
magistrates tor breaching waste disposal 
regulations.

Hofland Deltafiex Ltd. of Hunsworth 
Lane. Cleckheaton. pleaded guilty to allow
ing the disposal of waste in breach of a 
site's waste management licence, failing to 
ensure a transfer note for waste was com
pleted correctly and failing to pre-notify the 
Environment Agency of the disposal of spe
cial waste contrary to Special Waste 
Regulations. It - was fined £4.S00 and 
ordered to pay £4.673 costs.

Environment Agency solicitor Mr Alan 
Petherbridge told magistrates agency offi
cers found 17 sacks of waste on a routine 
visit to Park Spring Quarry. Halifax.

Samples showed that 11 of them con
tained Toluene, a hydro-carbon industrial 
solvent, which the site is not authorised to 
receive, and the remaining ones contained a 
mix of asbestos fibres which had not been 
deposited in the correct area of the site. The 
officers recognised the. wastes were pro
duced hy Hofland'Ocltafle'i-

Mr Chris Derbyshire, for the compain. 
s;>id ii had adopted a s\stetn which would 
prc'cnt a repeal ol’ihe incideni. ,

L-voncty Cowrie' S<mirt'!iiv. Uc»oner 5. 1996

WASTE PLAN FIGHT
< A M I’AKiXI.RS fighting to pro- the\ would he asked to hold a puh-
teet the Miami area from becoming lie meeting to gauge the w idespread
•i regional diMhin will meet with opposition.
lipping ehiets on NJonda*. The plans were iiiisuiiahle tor ihe

Oltieials nom We>i Yorkshire windswept Hollins Hey 'iie  a'
W ,»sie Management will \fyt the more lipping wagons would mean

HoMiciv Hoy hmltiil site .it tflaeklev unacceptable amounts n| litter
holore deciding w hether to seek blow ins across the area,
planning pci mission to extend w ork Mi Neville Rcad\hough. aged
theie. 7^. «i| Hlacklc* Hoad. said he was

I he \ lace lieivC <ip]'osiiinri from lohlwme ohiectois io meet at Ihe
the l llami f 'mu-u’iiiein.i) Action sue entrance ai 1.1'  pm.
( i i o u p .  w h i c h  w a s  l o i m e J  !•» pro- W e s t  Y o r k s h i r e  W a s i e
le c i th e ar ea  from in c r e a s e d  nppiiv.: M a i u v m e n t  c o m m i t t e e  c h a i r m a n
. h i . I p rob le m - .  t a n g i n g  Ironi an  C o n n  D a v u l  A i k i i i s o n  s a id  the
i n c r e a s e  in ir allic to  l in e r  o r g an is a t io n  had  .i d u ty  to p r o v id e

1 11 * Kip s|i,,U-vj|i.in M i  I V u k  vx.isie dis|*«*s;il sties  .uni w h i l e  pro-
M ii n i  s:i»il p ressure  h.nt l o r v e d  p os .d s  w . m k l  in c rease  w o r k  at I lie

is le  I’.iaitageiiieiii  c h i e t s  t«>.lel.i\ a -iu- :hev w . u iM  noi  e v te n d  its ItK-s.
V. ivi* until .itti'i .t m(v* M\it, .iiht in p.iM thi .ick'cuu’ni
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Fury over ‘illegal’ 
dump near homes

$he!la IBurdeldrt Wftttfha. 
pn«of,rubb}»h ;durhMjn.-M 
fitmt of her Kw».(281006)

By Lauren Flanagan
THORNHILL residents have lashed out 
at an ‘illegal’ dump behind their homes 

and have demanded action from 
environmental officers.

They want the culprits prosecuted for turning 
open land behind Thornhill Park Avenue into a 
health hazard and an eyesore.

Mrs Sheila Burdekin. of Thornhill Park 
Avenue, said she was fed up to the back teeth with 
landowners Acorn Developments, who had been 
tipping on the site since they bought it 18 months 
ago.

Despite repeated attempts by the Reporter to 
trace a spokesman from Acorn Developments, 
nobody was available for comment.

“The rubbish has encouraged rats and mice, 
which is a worry when there are children living 
nearby," said Sheila.

She said they also burnt the rubbish which left 
a cloud of thick, black smoke outside their homes.

IT'S IMPOSSIBLE
“You can't open any windows or doors and it’s 

impossible to hang out any washing. It’s a health 
hazard,” she said.

When Sheila asked a worker what he was 
dumping he refused to 
tell her.

“He swore and told 
me it was nothing to do 
with me.

“He came back with 
another load and near
ly turned the lorry over 
into my garden."

Sheila said the build
ing contractors also 
cleaned Yorkshire 
stone on the site, mak
ing dust which got into 
their houses.

Annie Galloway, a 
campaigns officer at 
the Environment Agen
cy. said: “It’s illegal to 
dump rubbish — it 
should be disposed of 
by recycling or taken to 
a land-fill site where it 
can be dealt with prop
erly.

“The owner needs a 
licence to give assur
ances that any rubbish 
dumped on the site 
isn’t harmful."

PERMISSION
Mr Robert Cross

land. an environmental 
protection manager at 
Kirklees Council, said 
the owner needed plan- 
ning permission lo 
dump waste on the 
land.'

“We will be liaising 
with council depart
ments, who will move 
the rubbish."

The Environment 
Agency would like any
one who sees tipping 
on the site to take down 
the registration num
ber with a date and 
time and a full descrip
tion of the driver and 
contact freephone 0800 
807060.

“We will take the 
matter to court if we 
can get enough evi
dence. but we would' 
ask that nobody puts 
themselves in any dan
ger," said Mrs Gal
loway.
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KIRKLEES: New telephone hotline will also give advice on safe disposal

Shop the fly-tippers, residents urged
Residents in Kirklees are being 
urged to report illegal fly-tippers on 
a new telephone hotline being 
launched next week.

The Kirklees Council number — 
Huddersfield (01484) 223156 — will 
also give information about the 
council's “Bin The Pin” scheme, 
started earlier this year to give 
advice about safe disposal of used 
syringes.

Environmental waste services

manager Steve Noble said: “Fly- 
tipping is a problem across Kirklees. 
The sooner incidents are reported, 
the sooner we can remove the 
rubbish and have a better chance of 
identifying and prosecuting culprits.

‘There is absolutely no reason 
whatsoever for people to dump 
rubbish illegally.

In almost all cases the items 
dumped are ones which the council

would collect and dispose of free of 
charge for householders. ,

“People do not need to dump beds, 
furniture, fridges or carpets. We 
offer a free service.

“Simlarly, up to six bin liners of 
garden rubbish can be collected each 
week, again free of charge. I would 
remind people the maximum fine for 
fly-tipping is £2,500.”

He said the Bin The Pin scheme had

particularly helped to reduce the 
number of discarded needles thrown 
into litter bins.

Six bins are provided, including at 
the back of St John's car park in 
Cleckheaton, Batley Health Centre 
and Dewsbury's public toilets.

Mr Noble said: “The scheme is still 
in its early months but is showing 
encouraging results. All six bins are 
being used by people for disposing of 
used needles.”

YORKSHIRE EVENING POST TUESDAY 29 OCTOBER 1996,

Taxpayers are urged to 
snitch on the fly-tippers
A CAMPAIGN against fly-tippers is being 
launched in Kirklees - and taxpayers are 
being urged to snitch on them.

A telephone hotline has been set up for 
anyone who witnesses tipping or finds evi
dence of i t

Speedy information could help environ
mental health officers in Kirklees to track 
down offenders and start court action 
which could result in fines as high as 
£2,500 being levied

Waste manager Steve Noble said fly-tip- 
ping was a problem in Kirklees but there 
was no reason at all for it  

He added: “In almost every case the 
material dumped is that which the council 
would collect and dispose of free of charge 
for householders.

“People do not need to dump beds, fur
niture, fridges or carpets.

“We offer a free service and that includes 
picking up to six bin liners full of garden 
rubbish each week.”

Mr Noble said he hoped that setting up 
the hotline - a recorded phone service on 
01484 223156 - would help environmental 
health officers to win the battle.

He added: “The sooner incidents are 
reported the sooner we can remove the rub
bish and have a better chance of identify
ing and prosecuting the culprits.”

•  The same number is also being used to 
provide advice and information about the 
safe disposal of hypodermic needles. The 
“Bin The Pin” scheme has already seen a 
reduction in the number of carelessly dis
carded needles. Special bins are provided 
at Batley Health Centre, Dewsbury Long
causeway public toilets, St John’s car park 
in Cleckheaton and in Huddersfield.

Tuesday, October-29, 1996 a  
Telegraph & Argus

Beck wildlife 
devastated by 
dumped sluny
Illegally dumped slurry has destroyed the eco
system of Cottingley Beck.

A tanker-full of stone cutting slurry was 
dumped in woodland just off Cottingley Moor 
Road, on Saturday.

The waste seeped underground into the water 
course which runs straight into the beck, near 
Stoney Lee School.

It has left the bed coated in slurry and 
devastated wildlife living in the beck.

Any firm or individual found guilty of illegally 
dumping poisonous, noxious or polluting matter 
can face a fine up to £20,000.

The waste was spotted at 2pm on Saturday by a 
Cottingley resident, who contacted the Environ
ment Agency.

Officials spent the weekend battling to prevent 
more of the slurry seeping into the beck and 
causing further damage.

Anyone with any information about the rogue 
dumpers is asked to contact Mr Stewart, in 
strictest confidence, at the Environment Agency 
on Leeds (0113) 2440191.
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■ MUCK 
In: Fred 
Willing
ham, prin
ciple
waste reg
ulation 
officer 
with the 
Environ* 
ment 
Agency, 
looks for 
evidence 
on a fly- 
tlpplng 
blackspot 
at
Bowesfleld
Lane,
Stockton

■ LAW- 
breakers 
now face a 
showdown 
with Inves
tigators.

galore
By IAIN LAING, 

Environment Reporter
I:1.Y-T1IMMNG wave could hit 
essiclc us hew waste laws back- 

futv
Mm- ii<ing cost o f  legal d um p ing  with 

In- new landfill lax ts likely lo push more 
Iiim im 'w s  in  break the law.

I Waste laws set to tip 
balance on fly-tippers

I ;
Illegal d im m ing  brings danger as well 

% m«**s for Teessidcts when toxic sub- 
like asbestos are chucked into  

iIm' countryside or areas where children

Bid to discourage
‘ l  lw  tax aims to discourage
w asM ul industries am i rake back the 
t iKi n( dealing with trash.

■  Htil many businesses fate hugi; hills 
H i  din ih«* i;n  <tf L2 a tonne for inert nr 
H a f r  waMe ;• 11<I 17 a tonne tor org-'tnir

mI
waste.

A medium-sized waste haulier with 20 
tipping lurries could facepay ing  tip to 
£19.000 a day. warns a Tecsside expert.-

“No matter how bad the fly-tipping 
situation is now. after the new tax it will 
be ten times wwse," said Frank Cooke. 
Teesside hauliers* consultant.

But law-breaking tippers face a show
down with a team of hardline inves
tigators.

The Environment Agency's Tecsside 
hit squad use surveillance, tip-offs and a 
formidable armoury o f legal powers to

crack the problem.
Fred W illingham , who heads the four- 

man team , knows there will be a prob
lem. ^  ~ - -

“It will be m uch more tem pting to 
avoid the extra cost by fly-tipping, he 
said.

Teesside is already a b lackspo t, with 
thousands fly-tipping every year at 
around 50 sites!

There arc two causcs - householders 
ignorant n f free council collections and 
businesses who refuse to pay to de an  up 
after them .

•But tip-offs from  the pub lic  are vital to 
the operation. A good tin can scoop a 
£100 reward • posters offering die cash 
are going up at known fly-tip sites.

Officers hope closc-circuit television 
may also be used when funds can be 
found.

If the vchtclc owner denies tipping, a 
magistrate's' order to tell who was in  
charge o f it can be issued, backed by a 
£5.000 fine if they refuse.

-u Limitless fine
The person in charge can face two- 

ycars fail or, a limitless fine for illegal 
dum ping.

And whoever paid them  to dum p  can 
also be fined.

“We are getting around 20 prosecuted 
a year," said Mr W illingham .

O i l  the free 24-hour fly-tipping em er
gency hotline on OHOO 80 70 60.

I
I
I
I
I
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Hotline to help 1 
crack down on I

i

illegal dumping |
POLLUTION watchdogs arc calling on the public's '■ 
help to crick down on illegal dumping in the ' 
Scarborough area.

The Environment Agency has set up a special emer
gency phoneline for people to report so-called 
’fly-tippers’*.

And they want that Jumpers of illegal waste could 
face up to years in jail and unlimited tines.

Of.ford Slater, regional waste manager for the 
Yorkshire area, said: “We intend to come down hard 
oh fly-tippers. but to get the evidence for successful 
prosecutions against them we need the help of the 
public.

“If people sec large amounts of waste being 
unloaded in suspicious circumstances they should note 
down the vehicles make, registration and a description 
of. both the vehicle and the waste deposited, then cail . 
the agency."

He said that the public should watch from a safe 
distance and not approach fly-tippers.

The freephone hotline number is tO.SOO) 807060.

/
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Fly-tipping

A CLAMPDOWN on illegal fly- 
tipping in Sussex has been started 
by Che Environment Agency, as 
the Government's new landfill 
tax came into force this week.

Some landowners and councils 
have said they fear ihc tax will lead 
co a big increase in rubbish being 
dumped in the coumrvsidc.

TIjc authority is appealing 10 the 
public to phone an cmergency hoi- 

linc. 0800 SO 70 60. with information 
about illegal tipping. It plans to work 

with local authorities, who dear ihc 
waste in mosi eases, and the police.

Sussex area waste manager 'Mr 
Dave Watson said the agency sup
ported the new i;iy as a means of 

encouraging business to redncc ilw 
amount of waste it produced, and lo 
find more enviionuieniatly Iriendh 
ways of dealing wiih »i. such as tc- 
using or recycling ii.

crackdown
minority o f companies who will not 
hesitate to dispose of waste ii legally 
to. save money. If they can avoid 
landfill lax as well, these unscrupu
lous individuals will make even 
more money at a cosl to the environ
ment and the public purse.

“'A ll companies who cam ' wasio. 

which includes jobbing builders, 
garden and house clearance finn>. 
and skip and lorry operators need to 
regisicr with the agency."

He added: ‘ ‘Reputable companies 
will w illing ly show they are regis 

tered and explain where ihe wasie N 
going lo be dis|wsed of. Me ware o( 

anyone who offers big discounts - 
I be wastoacould end up in a layby."

Ihe new lax will lv  col Ice led l>. 
Customs and lixcise and charged :«i a 

lor tnot 1 waste, 

and L'~ a

By Peter Homer
Anyone who saw a possible fly- 

lipping incident should note down 
the vchicic make and registration, 
and a description of both the vehicle 
and the waslc being deposited, and 
ihen call the agency,

. Wanting signs for tly-lipping in
cluded: waste carriers operating at 
night, heavy vehicles in areas where 
tlwy were hot normally seen, trucks 
going on to waste ground or deserted 
property, someone keeping lookout 
while waste was tipped, and uncov- ■ 
crcd loads on open trucks.

"W e  intend to come down hard on ■ 
lly-ttpjvrs. but to gel ilic evidence lo 
take successful prosecutions we need

the help ol the public.”  said MrWai- i~ne o f £2 a tonne 

''*>n. such a:; soil and hiieks.
“  I Inloriuuaiely ihcic aie a small )<mne Mr other wassc.
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Blitz launched on 
illegal fly-tippers

m e new L-anuiiu i <ia  > 

week and the Agency has 
on the trail of illegal fly-ti]

BUSINESSES illegally dumping waste in 
Sussex face a crackdow n by the* 
Environment Agency.

The new Landfill Tax came into fcprce this 
warned that it will be 

-tippers.

It has set up a dedicated team of staff across Sussex 
which will be working with local authorities and the 
police to prosecute people who illegally dispose of 
waste.

Culprits could face an unlimited fine and up to two 
years imprisonment.

Dave Watson, area waste manager for Sussex, said: 
■“V/e intend to come down hard on fly-tippers, but to 
obtain the evidence to make successful prosecutions 
we need the help of the public.

“Unfortunately, there is a small minority of

businesses which will not hesitate to dispose of their 
waste illegally to save money.

“If they can avoid the landfill tax as well, these 
unscrupulous individuals will make even more money 
at a cost to the environment and the public purse.”

He said that all firms which cany waste such as 
jobbing builders, garden and house clearance firms as 
well as skip and lorry operators need to register with 
the Agency.

Mr Watson said: “Reputable companies will 
willingly show they are registered and explain where 
the waste is going to be disposed of.

“Beware of anyone who offers big discounts — the 
waste could end up in a lay-by.”

He said anyone in doubt whether a waste carricr 
is registered should contact the Sussex Waste 
Regulation Team on 01903 228744.



Be fly and shop 
rubbish tippers
HAMPSHIRE and Isle of 
W ight residents are being 
asked to dish the dirt on 
fly-tippers as the Govern
m ent launches a crack 
down on illegal dumping.

T he  E n v ir o n m e n t 
AgericxJias set up a hot* 
line to coincide with to
day’s introduction of the 
Landfill Tax to combat a 
feared upsurge in  unoffi
cial dumping. '

A rea.w aste m anager 
Peter Kelly, said: “We in 
tend to come down hard 
on fly-tippers, but to get 
the evidence to take suc
cessful prosecutions, we

need the help of the 
public.”

^People have  been 
asked to watch for tell
tale signs such as waste 
carriers operating at 
n ig h t  in  unm a rke d  
vehicles, trucks in un
u s u a l locations and 
som eone keep ing  a 
lookout while another 
unloads.

Each  year around
150,000 tonnes of waste 
is illegally dumped.

T he free 24-hour 
emergency hotline can 
be reached  on 0800 
807060.
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PEOPLE are be
ing asked from to- 

,  day to report 
anyone they spot 

dumping waste illegally, 
ft™* F.nvironment Agency 
has set up a hotline ueUir 
807060 — f o r  the public to 
call if they see fly-tipping tak
ing place.
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Weekly

Fly-tippers face 
new crackdown

A new crackdown on fly-tippers in East Hampshire 
was this week launched as part of a national 
campaign.

And members of the public are being urged to 
play-their part by reporting incidents of illegal 
dumping in the countryside.

They are asked to make a note of the number of 
any vehicles they see in suspicious places, and to 
contact the Environment Agency via a special hot
line numbei70800 80'/u 60.

Peter Kelly, the agency's area waste manager for 
Hampshire, said: "We intend to come down hard on 
fly-tippers, but to get the evidence for successful 
prosecutions we need the help of the public.

“If members of the public see. a possible fly-tip
ping incident they should note-down the vehicle 
make, registration and a description of both the 
vehicle and the waste being deposited - then call the 
Environment Agency.”

Portsmouth
PR Planner No. 67B-800 
Daily -  78,400

Fly-tipping 
fight stepped 
up as new 
tax levied
■ Witnesses can call a 
hotline number to aid 
prosecutions.
The Environment Agency has 
announced plans to crack 
down on people who tip 
rubbish illegally and ruin the 
countryside for others.

A dedicated team will target 
illegal fly-tippers and the 
agency has pledged to pros
ecute people who dispose of 
: waste anywhere other than at a 
designated tip.

Anyone found guilty faces an 
unlimited fine and.up to two 
years in prison.

The move comes as a new 
landfill tax was yesterday in
troduced by the government.

This aims to make sure that 
the cost of landfill properly re
flects the impact it has on the 
environment, and to encourage 
companies to try to recycle 
more from the rubbish before it 
is buried in the ground.

Last week, The News 
launched a campaign against 
plans for a new tip at Homdean 
after fears that poisons from 
the landfill site could con
taminate water supplies.

Peter Kelly, the Environ
ment Agency’s area manager 
for Hampshire and the Isle of 
Wight, said a 24-hour hotline 
had been set up for the public to 
call if they see illegal tipping.

‘We' intend to come down 
hard on fly-tippers but to get 
the evidence to take successful 
prosecutions we need help 

I from the public,’
The hotline number is 0800 

807060.
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Fly-tippers warned: 
we are on your trail

FLY-TIPPERS who dump rub
bish beside the road in Kent 
have been warned that the- 
Environment Agency is on 
their, case.

As the Landfill Tax came into 
force this week the Agency an
nounced it has a team of dedicated 
team of staff across the county who 
will be prosecuting people who ille
gally dispose of rubbish.

A spokesman said that the agency 
would be working with local author
ities and the police to crackdown on 
illegal tipping in Kent, and he called 

. on the public to report offenders on 
the agency's free 24 hour emergency 
hotline 0800 807060.

He added that the agency was sup- 
porting the new Landfill Tax as a 
means of encouraging businesses to

reduce the amount of waste they 
produce and to find more environ
mentally friendly ways of dealing 
with it.

The spokesman said: "Some 
landowners and local authorities 
have expressed concern that the tax 
wilHead to an increase in fly-tip- 
ping.

The agency will do everything in 
its power to ensure these concerns 
are not realised.”

Anyone found guilty of fly-tipping 
could face unlimited fines and up to 
two years imprisonment, he added.

“If members "of the public see a 
possible fly-tipping incident they 
should .note down the vehicle make, 
registration and description of both 
the vehicle and the waste being de
posited* then call us."

Hampshire Chronicle 
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Fly-tipping? Tip us 
off, urge watchdogs
The E n v iro n m e n L

• Agency is warning that 
‘it Will be on the trail o f 
illegal fly-tippers as the 
new Land fill Tax comes 
into force this week.

The agency has a team of 
staff across Hampshire and 
the Isle of Wight who can 
prosecute people who illegal
ly dispose of waste.

It will be working with 
local authorities, who clear 
the wasie in most cases, and 
the police to.crack down on

illegal tipping. The.agency is 
also calling on the public to help 
in the fight by reporting fly-tip
ping on its free 24-hour emer
gency hotline, 0800 80 70 60.

The agency says people 
should be suspicious of waste 
carriers operating at night, 
trucks ■ gdtng onto waste 
ground or deserted property, 
unmarked vehicles and uncov
ered loads on open trucks.

Peter Kelly, the area waste 
manager for Hampshire and 
the Isle of Wight, said: “We 
intend to come down hard on

fly-tippers but. to get the evi
dence to lake successful pros
ecutions, we need the help of 
ihe public.

“The illeeal disposal of 
waste is viewed very serious
ly by the environment aaencv 
because of ihe potential pol
lution risk involved. The 
problem of fly-tipping is very 
widespread, it damages our 
environment and causes a 
serious cosi and nuisance to 
councils, landowners and 
local communities. We wel
come a tax which ahe< busi

nesses an incentive to reduce 
waste and encourage busi
nesses to find more environ
mentally friendly ways of- 
dealing with it.”

Last year alone, an esti
mated 150,000 tonnes of 
waste was illegally dumped 
on public land in England 
and Wales and local authori
ties spent morfe than £l0m 
cleaning it up.

Anyone found guilty of 
fly-tipping could face unlim
ited fines and up to two 
years’ imprisonment.
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Crackdown on 
fly-tipping

FLY-TIPPERS beware — the Environment Agency is on your trail and 
ready to prosecute with anyone found guilty facing up to two years 
imprisonment.

In the waJce of the ‘ new 
Landfill Tax which came into 
force this week the agency 
will be working with local 
authorities and the police to 
crackdown on the • illegal 
dumping of waste.

The tax has been intro
duced to encourage busines
ses to cut the amount of waste 
they produce and find more 
environmentally friendly 
ways, of dealing with it, 
instead of land filling.

But many landowners nand 
local authorities arc worried' 
that the new tax will lead to an 
increase in fly-tipping.

Last year an estimated
150,000 tonnes of waste was 
illegally dumped on public 
land. .

Report By David Collins
The Environment Agency 

wants the public to report any 
fly-tipping incident they see. .

The public should note 
down the vehicle make, regis
tration and a description of 
both the vehicle and the waste 
being deposited, then call the 
Environment Agency.

The freephone number to 
ring is 0800 80 70 60.

Area waste manager for 
Hmampshirer. Peter Kelly 
said: "We intend to come 
down hard on fly tippers.

"But to get the evidence to 
take successful prosecutions

■

we need the help of tthe 
public.

"The problem of fly-tipping 
is very widespread, it dam- 
gages our environment and 
causes cost and nuisance to 
councils, landowners ■ and 
local communities.

But he added" "We 
welcome a tax which gives 
businesses an incentive to 
reduce waste.*
. The tax,- which will be 

collected by. Customs and 
Excise, will be charged at £2 
per tonne for inetl waste, such 
as soil, concrete and bricks, 
and £7 a tonne other waste:

Basingstoke council
launched a bulky waste col
lection service, believed to be 
the first in the country, two- 
months ago.
■ This enables people to have 

items like beds, wardrobes, 
cookers and fridges, collected 
free by the council.

Many of the items are then 
sorted by PW Recycling, in 
Wade Road into reusable and 
recyclable materials.

Chairman of the health and 
housing committee.. Coun 
George Hood, said: “The free 
service will help to discour
age fly-tipping and improve 
the general environment."



South Western Region

TIPPERS: shop any offenders, urges Environment Agency

get tough on
S/tTh

By M arius M cK ee a safe distance and not to approach flytippers.
C hronicle  correspondent The warning signs are:

*OTPLE in Bath are being urged to 
ook out for fly tippers in the area as 
oiwh new laws are implemented.
I I s  illegal to dump waste except in chosen 

i t ^  but a new Landfill Tax from October 1 
nay cause unscrupulous operators to use unli- 
ensed or private land.
/■ i the Envrionment Agency, which has the 

ioiS s to prosecute fly-tippers. fears that open 
anPBath could become a target.
Ian White, the Environment Agency waste 

eg ^ tio n  manager said: 'The agency sup- 
orflthe new tax, but is conscious of concerns 
haHhe tax will lead to an increase in fly tip- 
ilnfr
“We intend to come down hard on fiytippers. 

wtg| get the evidence for successful prosecu- 
ioiSagainst them we need the help of the pub- 
c j

The Agency has a free 24 hour emergency 
hotline: 0800 807060. It has the power to pros
ecute flytippers — who face fines of thousands 
of pounds and up to two years imprisonment
— and will be monitoring flytipping partic
ularly closely after the introduction of the new 
tax.

Mr White said: “One of the most important 
roles the public can play is helping us link 
vehicles to flytipping. If people see large 
amounts of waste being unloaded in suspicious 
circumstances they should' note down the 
vehicle’s make, registration and a description 
of both the vehicle and the waste deposited, 
then call us."

The agency advises thepublic to watch from

•  Waste carriers operating at night in 
unmarked vehicles.

•  Heavy vehicles in areas where they are not 
normally, seen.

•  Trucks enteruig or leaving waste ground or 
abandoned property.'

The Environment Agency and local authori
ties. such as Bath and North East Som t 
Council have the power to remove du i.. J 
toxic waste where it presents a threat to the 
environment, however the agency will not 
remove other waste.

B&NES and the Environment Agency will 
work closely sharing information and dividing 
the tasks of dealing with incidents.

Tip the wink
on
T H E E nv ironm en t 
Agency is calling on 
people across the South 
West to help in a crack
down on the illegal dump* 
ing of waste.

They want informers to re
port flytipped on its free 24- 
hour emergency hotline - 
0800 80 70 60.

The agency has the power 
to take people who tip illegal* 
ly to court — with m a T i tn n m  
punishments leading to 
transgressors being fined 
thousands of pounds or fa
cing up to two years impri
sonment.

They will be monitoring fly- 
' tipping particularly closely 

after today’s introduction of 
the new Landfill Tax*
- Each year an estimated
150,000 tonnes of waste is il
legally dumped on public 
land in England and Wales 
and local authorities spend

over £10 million cleaning it 
up and disposing of it.

Flytipping causes signif
icant inconvenience for 
many local communities and 
c rc a lc s  con sid erab le  rem o val 
costs for private landowners 
and can threaten the envir
onment or human health.

Environment Agency 
waste regulation manager, 
Ian White, said: The Agency 
supports the I jindfill Tax as 
a means to encourage waste 
producers to look at alterna
tives to landfilling.

Concerns
“However, we are con

scious of concerns that the 
tax will lead to an increase 
in flytipping.

“We intend to come down 
hard on flytippers, but to get 
the evidence to take success
ful prosecutions against 
them we need the help of the 
public.

“One of the most impor
tant roles the public can play 
is helping us link vehicles to 
flytipping.

“If people see large 
amounts of waste being un
loaded in suspicious circum
stances they should note 
down the vehicle's make, re
gistration and a description 
of both the’ vehicle ana the 
waste deposited, then call 
the Environment Agency."



D E V O N : Move would increase flytipping, say experts

A G O V E R N M E N T  tax
aimed at reducing the 
am ount of rubbish  
dumped in landfill sites 
co u ld  increase illegal 
r o a d s i d e  t i p p i n g ,  

according to experts.
A landfill tax, costing between £2 

and £7 per ton of waste, was being 
unveiled today as part of a 
Government package to encourage 
recycling.

However, an increase in flytipping 
could be the unwanted spin-off.

Bach year an estimated 150,000 
tons of waste is illegally dumped on 
public land in England and Wales, 
with local authorities spending over' 
£10 million to clear it up.

Now, in a bid to stem a possible 
increase in fly tipp ing , the

by N IC O L A  O LD

Environment Agency is calling on 
the public across the Westcountry to 
report information about illegal 
dumping on its free 24-hour emer
gency hotline.

Ian White, the agency's waste reg
ulation manager, said: "We intend 
to come down hard on flytippers but 
to get the evidence to take success
ful prosecutions against them we 
need the help of the public.

"One of the keys is to link vehicles 
to flytipping. If people see large 
amounts of waste being unloaded in 
suspicious circumstances they 
should note down the vehicle’s 
make, registration and a description 
of both the vehicle and the waste 
deposited and then call us."

The agency urges members of the 
public to note incidents of illegal 
dumping, but not to approach the

flytippers. But campaigners from 1 
environmental action group Friends 
of the Earth have called for the 
landfill tax to be increased to at 
least £30 per ton.
They claim that hitting people in 

their pockets is the only way to 
encourage more recycling and to 
reach the Government's target of 
having 25 per cent of waste recycled 
by the year 2000.

Anna Thomas, waste campaigner, 
told the Express & Echo: "The 
Government must increase landfill 
tax substantially and extend it to 
cover incineration.

"If it doesn't do these things then 
we will continue to waste valuable 
resources by sending them up in 
smoke or throwing them into holes 
in the ground."

<«?*The Environment Agency’s 24- 
hour flytipping hotline Is on 

0800 807060.

Plea to public: help 
;us in crackdown on
j • 1 1 - C x  w v o o f W  3 b  ^ (  aoJL

i i l l e g a l  d u m p i n g
THE Environment Agency is calling on Ihe 
public across the South West to help in a 
crackdown on the illegal dumping of waste by 
reporting information about flytippers on its 
free 24-hour emergency hotline: 0800 80 70 60.

The Agency has the power lo prosecute flytippers 

- w ho  face fines o f thousands o f pounds and up to 

tw o  years im p r iso n m e n t - and has now started 

m onitoring  fly tipp ing  particularly closely following 

the introduction o f the new Landfill Tax!

F ly tipp ing  causes s ignificant inconvenicnce for 

m an y  lo ca l c o m m u n it ie s , creates considerable  

rem ova l costs for som e private landowners and. i 

w here  tox ic  w aste  is d um ped , can threaten the 

environm ent or hum an health.

The police and the public can also play a vital role 

hy p ro v id in g  in fo rm ation  to the Agency and the 

councils  regarding the activities of flvtippers.

W«st«m Gazette, 3 October 1996

Shop the fly-tippers
THIZ flnvironinent Agency is appealing for tip-offs 

about people w ho  illegally dump rubbish.

The agency has a new 24-hour free hotline number. 

0K<)0 K07060. on which to report fly-tipping.

As much its 150.000 tonnes of waste is illegally 
dumped on public land in England and Wales each 
year and this could increase now the Government's 
new landfill tax has come into force.

"The agency supports the landfill tax as a means o f 

encouraging waste producers to look at alternatives to 

landfilling, but is conscious o f conccrns that the.tax 

will load io an increase in fly-tipping." savs Ian 

W hite, waste regulation manager lor the agcncv.

" I l '  people sec large amounts o f waste being 

unloaded in suspicious circumstances they should 

note down ihe vehicle’s make, registration and a 

description o f both the vehicle and the waste deposit

ed. then call the I'.nyironmcnt Agency."

I he  a u e n e y  h a s  the  p o w e r  to  p r o s e c u t e  l l v - i t p p c t  v  

w l io  c o u l d  l a c e  l i n e s  ol th o u s a n d s  o f  ’ { to u n d '  o r  up to  
i w o  y e a r s ’ i m p r is o n m e n t



£6,000
TIPPIN

ILLEGAL tipping at an 
unlicensed site in Bristol 
has cost the boss of a 
skip hire firm C6,000.

Mark Wilson was convicted at 
lWistol Crown Court of depositing 
waste on itnlicensed land and of 
keeping uncontrolled waste with
out a liccncc.

He denied the charges, which 
were brought by the Environment 
Agcncy under the 1990 Environ 
mental Protection Act.

By NEIL FRASER

and

____ . Some ol the warning signs
<£i_ "T '.o fv  luv\ ô \ (or {lyl«pping are. waste car- 

.-A-'OCiCi ItnrV-tfO riers operating at night in
U f. ( r\ unmarked vehicles: heavy

- ^  vehicles in areas where they
are not normally seen; tru
cks entering or leaving waste 
ground or abandoned, prope
rty: drivers 'keeping a look
out’ while unloading.

The Environment Agency

Crack down on 
fly tippers

KI.YTIPPERS who face- 
fines of thousands of pounds 
and tip lo two years imprison
ment will come under close 
scrutiny from the Environ
ment Agency after the intro
duction of the new Landfill 
Tax on October I

is now calling on the public 
across the South West to help 
in a crackdown on the illegal 
dumping of waste by report
ing information about flytip-

Witeon was lined iH.T'Of) 
ordered lo  pay £1 ,7S)0 costs.

He was also ordered to pay 
•£2,K00 in compensation to ihc 
owner of the land for the. cost of 
clearing the wnsie.

In 1991 oil drums, asbestos sheet - 
ing, car engines, scrap metal, brick 
rubble, gas cylinders and discarded 
household items were discovered 
at the Bedminster site of his firm. 
Arrow Waste Services, in West 

Street..

There was also evi
dence that waste had 
been burned there, the 
court was told.

Hazard
The site was later 

abandoned, hut W il
son.. aged 32. was 
traced by the agency.

Agency senior en
fo rce m en t o f f ic e r  
lloger W ilde  sa id . 
“Tipping waste in this 

S uncontrolled manner 
j creates a potential on- 
1 v i ro n in e n t a I a n d  

health ba/.ard “
♦ The agency's 24- 

hour hotline for re
porting environments I 
emergencies is 0800 
807060

Each year an estimated 1 P*™ oniisjfrec;24^ouremer-
_ _ ' , nrkfllin/* /flflfiA ftfV7A£A\

150,000 tonnes of waste
illegally dumped on public 
land in Cornwall and Engl
and and Wales, and local 
authorities spend over £10 
million cleaning up and dis
posing of this waste properly.
The agency has the power to 
prosecute flytippers.

Flytipping causes signifi
cant inconvenience for many 
local communities, creates 
considerable removal costs 
for some private landowners

■ and. where loxic waste is 
dumped, can threaten the 
environment or human 
health.

Because local authorities 
also play a leading role in 
dealing with flytipping. the 
:igency will work closely with 
ihem, sharing information

* .ind dividing the task of dea- . 
ling with incidents.

The police' and the public 
can also play a vital role by 
providing information to the 
agency and the councils 
regarding the activities of 
flytippers.

Environment Agency was
te regulation manager. Ian 
White, said: “The agency 
supports the Landfill Tax as 
a means to encourage waste 
producers to look at alternat
ives to landfilling, but is con
scious of concerns that the 
tax will lead to an increase in 
flytipping.

HELP NEEDED

“ We intend to come down 
hard on flytippers, but to get 
the evidence to take success
ful prosecutions against 
them we need the help of the 
public. One of the most imp
ortant roles the public can 
play is helping us link vehic
les lo flytipping.-If people see 
large amounts of waste being 
unloaded in suspicious cir
cumstances they should note 
down the vehicle's make, 
registration and a descrip
tion of both the vehicle and

* the waste deposited, then call 
the Environment Agency.

“The agency can prosecute 
a vehicle owner where it has 
evidence to link a vehicle to 
flytipping incidents, or seize 
the vehicle to establish who 
the owner is if false details 
have been given on the vehi
cle registration, as is often 
the case."

geney hotline (0800 807060).
Although the agency would 

ask members of the public to 
watch an incident in progress 
from a safe distance, it docs 
not advise anyone lo appro
ach flytippers.

Both ihe Environn.»r«it 
Agency and the local auth
orities have the power to 
remove dumped toxic waste 
kwhorc it presents a threat lo 
he environment or human 
eahh. however the agency 
ill nol remove other waste.



Illegal dumping crackdown
T'liF Environment conscious of conccms prosecute a ve tu c icTHE Environment 
Agency is calling on the 
public across (he South 
West to help in a 
crackdown on (he 
illegal dum ping of 
waste by reporting 
Inform ation about 
flytippcrs on its free 24- 
hour emergency 
hotline: 0800 80 70 60.

The agency has the . 
power • lo prosccute 

( flytippers - who face 
fines of thousands of 
pounds and up to two 
years* imprisonment - 
and has now started 
monitoring flytipping 
particularly closely 
following the
introduction of the new 
Landfill Tax.

Flytipping causes 
significant inconvenience 
for many local 
communities, creates 
considerable removal 
costs for some private 
landowners and, where 
toxic waste is dumped, 
can threaten t the 
environment or human 
health.

conccms 
that the (ax will lead to 
an increase in flytipping.

“We intend to comc 
down hard on flytippers, 
but to get the cvidcncc lo 
make succcssful
prosecutions against 
them we need the help of 
the public.

"The agency can

prosecute' a vehiclc 
owner where it has 
cvidcncc to link a vchicle 
to flytipping incidents, or 
seize the vehicle to 
establish who the owner 
is if false details have 
been given on the vehiclc 
registration, as is often 
the ease.”

The police and the 
public can also play a 
vital role by providing 
information to the 
agency and the councils 
regarding the activities of 
flytippcrs.

Environment Agency 
waste regulation
manager, lan White, said: 
"The agency supports the 
Landfill Tax as a means 
lo encourage waste- 
producers to look at 
alternatives • to
landfilling, but is

i vehicles In oTeas where they 
are notnormaily^seon, lor
ries entering or leaving 
waste ground or abandoned 
property and drivers "keep
ing a lookout" while unload-

in9 - q[(CfiI'

Crackdown on

THE Environment Agency 
is calling on the public in 
North Cornwall and West 
Devon to help in a crack
down on ihe illegal dump
ing of waste by reporting 
information about fly-tip- 
pers on its free 24-hour 
emergency-hotline — 0800 
807060.

The agency has the 
power to prosecute fly-tip- 
pers — they face fines of 
thousands of £s and up to 
two years in prison — and 
will be monitoring fly-tip
ping particularly closely 
after the introduction of 
the new Landfill Tax this 
week.

Each year, an estimated  

I 50.000 tonnes o f waste is 

illegally dumped on public  

land in England and Wales, 

and local counc ils  spend  

m ore  than  C lO - m ill io n  

cleaning up and disposing  

o f this waste properly.

Flytipper 
hotline is 
launched 
by agency
ENVIRONMENT watchdogs want 
people in Wiltshire to help crack 
down on flytippers who dump ille
gal waste by shopping them on a 24- 
hour hotline.

The Environment Agency v a n U  4 
information on when and where rub
bish is dumped end hopes the free 
line will pinpoint areas where it hap
pens regularly and help it to identify 
the culprits.

A new landfill tax cornea into force 
on October 1 and the agency is con
cerned it will lead to an increase in 
 ̂flytipping.

It has the power to prosecute fly
tippcrs - who face a maximum fine of 
£20,000 and up to two years' impris
onment.

Environment Agency wa6te rtjgu- 
lation manager Ian White said: “The 
Agency supports the Landfill Tax as 
a means to encourage waste produc
ers lo look at alternatives to landfill
ing.

“But it is also conscious of con
cerns that the tax will lead to an in
crease in flytipping.

“We intend to come down hard on 
flytippers, but to get the evidence to 
take successful prosecutions against 
them we need the help of the public."

After a report of flytipping hae 
been received on the hotline.'staff 
from the Environment Agency will 
monitor the relevant aite and at
tempt to capture photographic evi
dence if the offenders return.

By analysing the illegally dumped 
waste, they can also trace the suppli
ers - who are not meant to provide 
material to unlicensed disposal com
panies or operators.

Warning signs for flytipping are:
•  Waste carriers operating at night 
in unmarked vehicles.
•  Heavy vehiclea in areas where they 
are not normally seen.
•  Trucks entering or leaving waste 
ground or abandoned property.
•  Drivers keeping a lookout while 
unloading.

The agency said if a member of the 
public sees flytippers in action, they 
should not approach them but report 
them on the hotline as soon as p o ss i

ble instead.
Each year about 150,000 tonnes of 

waste is illegally dumped on public 
land in England and Wales, and local 
authorities spend more than £IG mil
lion cleaning up this waste and dis
posing of it properly.
•  The free hotline number is 0800 
HO 70 GO



Tip off waste hotline
* - £ : + £  3 3  o  < 1 6

CORRESPONDENTS J Mar- 
riott and J Souch (Monday, 
October 14) wrote about fly tip
ping.

One of these letters in particu
lar suggests that the county 
council does not seem to'care 
about fly tipping.

I write to explain the legal sit
uation, and to make it clear that 
the county council is indeed con
cerned, in conjunction with dis
trict councils and the-Environ- 
ment Agency.

Waste regulation is now the 
responsibility of the Environ
ment Agency, and it is they who 
operate a fly tipping hotline on 
the number 0800 80 70 60. The 
Environment Agency has made 
clear its concern about the 
potential increase in fly tipping 
following the imposition of the 
landfill tax at the beginning of 
this month, and anyone with 
information about fly tipping is 
encouraged to ring the Environ
ment Agency on that number.

Devon County Council pro
vides civic amenity facilities for 
householders to dispose of bulky 
household and garden waste, at 
no charge, and hence there 
should be no reason for individ
ual householders to indulge in 
flytipping. v

In general it is not the county 
council’s responsibility to pro
vide facilities for the disposal of 
trade waste, and therefore 
traders should make use of the 
various trade waste disposal 
facilities available in Dev«n.

It seems likely that some fly 
tipping emanates from traders 
wishing to avoid paying the 
appropriate disposal charge and 
landfill tax for their trade waste.
, I encourage readers to make 
use of the fly tipping hotline if 
they have any information.

IAN HARRISON
Deputy county 
environment director,
Devon County Council

South West in Euro-wide
illegal waste crackdown

THE Environment Agency has chcckcd 
almost 150 waste transporters in the 
-South West as part of a Europe-wide 
crackdown on the illegal movement of 
waste.

Fourteen countries took part in-the 
operation and more than 2,000 lorries 
were checked across the UK.

Since 1992, all waste earners have to 
be registered with the Environment 
Agency unless they are exempt.

Only a couple of vehicles in the South 
West are being investigated by agency 
staff after most of the transporters 
were found to be properly registered.

The agency issues certificates of reg
istration and keeps a database of bona 
fide waste carriers.

The information is used to monitor 
the movement of waste in and out of 
the region.

By now many carriers should have 
renewed their initial three-year regis
tration.

Those breaking the rules can be fined 
up to £5,000, or face a prison sentence 
of up to two years.

Pandora Rene, the Environment 
Agency's principal licensing officer, 
said”. "It is a legal requirement to 
ensure the transportation of waste is 
kept with responsible operators.”

The agency, working with the police, 
carries out regular roadside checks to 
ensure compliance w ith the law.

Mrs Rene said: "Some of the opera
tors who have not yet renewed their 
registrations may no longer be 
involved in the carriage of waste. But 
there are others who are now operating 
illegally.

“ If officers catch them red-handed 
during roadside checks we will not 
hesitate to prosecute."

«rsAnyone who is unsure whether 
they need to be registered 

should contact the Environment 
Agency on 0645 333111.



Rural fly-tippers pose 
environmental threat

^"LAVrj

LANDOWNERS are 
warning of an environ
mental time bomb creat- 

, ed by increased fly-tip- 
ping in the countryside.

High chargcs at- tips, 
and the introduction of 
a landfill tax on October 
l, have led to an - 
increase in th<j number 

; piles of rubbish left ille
gally in the countryside.

Last week the Echo 
reported how a business 
man. David Stokes, from 
Sturminster Marshall, 
was left with a bill of 
£216 after 16 tonnes of 
builders’ rubble were 
dumped at his factory.
, Now the west country 
branch of the Country

Landowners' Associa
tion has had a meeting 
with the Environment 
Agency about the issue.

Annie Lanigan, the 
CLA regional secretary, 
said the amount of fly- 
tipping was creating an 
“environmental time- 
bomb for which there is 
no obvious solution”.

She added: “One of the 
major worries for 
landowners is that if the 
people responsible for 
dumping rubbish or 
refuse cannot be found, 
the person who owns 
the land becomes 
responsible for clearing 
up the mess.

"U is quite inequitable

and we need to work to . 
find a solution.”

Paul Millard from ihe 
CLA said members were 
very worried about nox
ious material being left 
as well as rubble, old 
stoves, fridges and car-

, pets.
“Some waste operators 

have already shown 
they are unscrupulous 
and we feel that unless 
the situation changes it 
is only a matter df time 
before there is a serious 
problem," he said.

The Environment 
Agency has a 24-hour 
freephone number, 
<0800) 807060, for people 
to report fly-tipping.

Oil care advice
THE Environment Agency is 
urging home owners to become 
pollution busters this winter.

They have produced an Oil 
Care Code and advise people to 
check their household heating oil 
systems. A GcV\0

Supply pipelines and storage 
tanks in poor condition can 
cause oil to escape and drain 
into nearby rivers.
«5%For free advice on oil stor- 
*“• age and the OH Care Code

contact the Environment
-cjr

Agency on 0645 333111.

\
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Environment 
watchdog Tips 
off bad boys
WASTE hauliers in South Devon face'prosecution if 
they carry on their business without registration warns 
nature watchdog the Environment Agency (EA).

A blitz on 150 waste transporters ,»n the South West 
showed 99 per cent were correctly registered with the EA, 
but investigators are looking at the documentation of just a 
couple of operators.

EA licensing officer Pandora Rene said some operators 
who have not renewed registrations may not be involved in ' 
the business any more, but warned: “There are others who 
are now operating illegally. If officers catch them fed handed 
during roadside cnecks we wil! not hesitate to proseculp."

The EA says customers are placed at risk as well -for not 
ensuring their waste is disposed of legally.

There are more than 2,000 carriers in Devon who have to 
be registered or face a fine of £5,000 or up to two years in 
jail.

Transporters of construction and demolition waste must be 
registered even if they produce it themselves.

Registration, which lasts for three years, does not apply lo 
charities or voluntary organisations.

Under special regulations Ih e  EA must be pre-notified 
when waste from acids, medicines, oil. photographic chemi
cals. solvents and pcsiicides are moved in England and 
Wales.



ACTION MEBN: Digger driver John Heller and contractor John Douce (right) begin the clcan-up of flytipping rubbish
at St Kew Quarry yesterday Picture: NEfL LINDSAY

Fly-tipping rubbish cleared
'V-. ^.Tv-V '-.v 

MORE than 100 tonnes of illegally dumped builders’ and 
household rubbish were cleared front a Cornish quarrv 
yesterday.

The voluntary operation at St Kew Quarry, near Wade- 
bridge, coincided with the introduction of the landfill tax 
’which is expected to result in an increase in flytipping 
and use of unlicensed refuse sites.

The Environment Agency, which coordinated the quar
ry tidy up. has pledged to take firm action against com'pa- 
nies or people caught illegally dumping waste.

The quarry had become an environmental eyesore, lit
tered with rubble, fridges and other household ap
pliances. scrap metai and garden refuse.

Truro-based companies T H Douce, and Sons and Acland 
Plant Hire provided the workforce, digger and lorries to

load the rubbish and take it to a licensed landfill site and 
Cornwall County Council's waste disposal authority paid 
the disposal costs.

St Kew Parish Council will now secure the site and do 
what it can to prevent further tipping.

Girty Ankers. Environment Agency waste regulation of
ficer for .Cornwall, said: “This is an excellent example of 
local-communities supporting the agency in protecting 
the environment that they live and work in."

Mrs Ankers pointed out that flytipping. apart from 
being a n^iisancc, was a criminal act and offenders risked 
fines of up to £20,000 or even a prison sentence.

Anyone seeing rubbish being dumped at the quarry or 
any other illegal site can contact the agency on its free 24- 
hour emergency hotline - 0800 807060.

I
I
I
I
I
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E
i g h t  black  
bin . liners  
bulge d  om i
n o u sly . On a 

w a rm e r day, the 
smell would have 
been even m ore  
vile.

Kevan Davies wiped 
the lens o f h is camera 
and rap id ly  exposed a 
film .

’It's hardly the holiday 
snaps, is it?' he said, with 
bleak humour.

Wearing rubber gloves, 
Davies sifted the evidence.

From the decomposing 
mess, clues emerged of 
two suspects.

Letters revealed the 
name and address of a lo
cal farmer, details of his 
bank and where he traded 
livestock.

Among the rotting food, 
travel documents identi
fied a woman who had re
cently returned from 
abroad.
* Ticket stubs showed she 
had been to see a West 
End show.

Litter from her bath
room bin indicated that 
she wore pink lipstick and 
was on the Pill.

Personal rubbish can be 
embarrassingly revealing.

It’s dangerous, it’s disgusting -  and 
now it costs even more if yo u ’re 

caught, BRIAN P ED LEY talks to a 
man in the front line of the fight 

against flytipping

As the possible owner 
of the site, the farmer 
would be traced.

The lady with the pink 
lips might also be asked 
to assist with inquiries.

Exeter-based Davies is 
proud to call himself an 
‘environmental -police
man'.

As one - 
of a net- 
work of 
w a s t e  

r egu la - 
tors em
ployed by 
the Envi
ronment 
Agency,

plosive methane. On top 
of that, you’ve got a ver
min problem.

‘This illegal tip is a 
real cocktail of disaster.’ 

Fly-tipping is moti
vated sometimes by lazi
ness but mostly by 
money.

Devon Waste Manage-

'lllegal tips are a real cocktail 
for disaster. You can’t help 

thinking about Aids’

he wages war on the en
vironmental crime of fly- 
tipping.

Sifting
Photographing and 

sifting rubbish goes with 
the job. 'I suppose it’s 
quite bizarre when you 
think about it,’ said the 
39*year-old.

Against a backdrop of 
rainswept Devon fields, 
Davies picked his way 
through sheets of as
bestos roofing, corru
gated iron, loft insula
tion, silage, tyres, and a 
rusting electric stove.

This and domestic 
refuse had been crudely 
layered into a simmer
ing 25-ft high mound.

'It will rot and pro
duce a toxic liquor,’ 
Davies warned.

'You will also get ex-

ment charges ah average 
£18 a tonne for the dis
posal of waste at its ma
jor landfill sites.

Rogue operators can 
can clean up to the tune 
of thousands of pounds 
by collecting waste and 
dumping in open coun
try - or on dangerously 
uncontrolled, unlicensed 
sites.

In Devon alone, the 
Environment Agency re
ceived 366 complaints in 
1995 - almost double the 
previous year's total.

The increase may be 
partly due to growing 
public awareness of the 
agency’s national 24- 
hour emergency hotline.

But Kevan Davies per
ceives a real growth in 
incidents.

It could be hundreds of

tons of builders’ rubble 
or animal carcasses, 
toxic chemicals or med
ical waste such as sy
ringes and incontinence 
pads.

In March this year, a 
tanker drove along a 
country lane near Tor- 
rington shedding hun- 

' dreds of 
gallons of 
r a w  

sewage.
This 

w e e k ,  
charges 
tor legal

_____________  t ip p in g
rose still 

further when the Gov
ernment’s Landfill Tax 
took effect.

As part of its drive to
wards alternative forms 
of disposal, levies of up 
to £7 will be imposed on 
every tonne of material.

The Environment 
Agency expects a further 
outbreak of fly-tipping.

‘Whenever you have 
an improvement in the 
regulatory regime, it is 
going to encourage cow
boys.* a spokesman said.

‘Devon is a microcosm 
of what's going on across 
the country - and we 
shall be fighting it more 
and more on a national 
basis.*

Environmental crimi
nals face fines of to 
£20,000 or even jail.

‘You never know what

you're going to find,* 
says Kevan Davies.

'Last week 501bs of rot
ting meat was dumped 
in countryside. It was in
fested with flies and the 
stench was awful.’ 

Significant numbers of 
‘environmental police
men’ have actually 
served in the police 
force.

The jobs have their 
similarities.

The agency’s Inquiries 
are meticulous, with ve
hicle numbers noted and 
traced, and sites mapped 
and sent to the Land 
Registry so that owners 
can be identified.

From offenders, there 
are the same threats of/ 
violence.

Kevan Davies’ col
league, former police: 
man Keith Mullen, re
calls a visit to a site in. 
north Devon where dead 
sheep had been buried.

Hurled
He said: ‘We spoke and 

the next thing was a 4ft 
fence post being hurled 
through my car window.* 

Waste regulators are 
also vaccinated against 
diseases that range from 
hepatitis to the rat-bome 
leptospirosis.

The clothing includes 
goggles, face masks and 
suits that protect against 
chemicals.

‘We also wear the sy
ringe-proof rubber 
gloves, you can't help 
thinking about the possi
bility of something like 
AIDS,’ says Davies.

'But, like rae, my fam
ily don’t dwell on it. 
They believe in the job 
as much as I do.’

•  I f  you want to report 
illegal dumping, ring the 
Environment Agency’s 
free 24-hour emergency 
hotline on 0800 80 70 60.
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i t o  a c t  isste

rackopen the Perrier 
->md 'iet'.ihoSe'.eocK 
l.Jiallclujajis ring • out 

S>io£jhc. arrival, of the. 
U K’sfirst.igrE^lipL-’

ThcGbvc^imco l's (©^awaited 
landfill .{introduced 1att
week to increase the cost of filling, 
up England’s  jp c c u  arid'jricasam 
fend with'Tottnsh dumps. .

* The newt^wifl mean an enra

Bxcisc said the tax was <ie«"̂ ncd lo i 1 
get local, authorities

live., ways.” to .
• rubbish.

“If .you jire ini a . business thatiy waste Vhecanat A c *» «?Kwa w n w
produces. lots .arid lots j '  l .^nwartHymtoi^^ COf]

and 'use: landfill Eiicsr 
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environment 
w J'js  Calling on 

lh£ j^blic to help in a 
ctt^'dSwn on the 
iU ^M  dumping of 
West^- by reporting 

about
fly-ti£per$ emits free, 
.WM>ur f e c p c y

^p0^!j:: V . , •’ : >'•/.

- _ ..^rtfcgency hit;.: tii^ 
f^(?<topro5ccute fly-tip-̂ ’ 
pen who face fines of

thousands of pounds and 
up to two year imprison
ment — and will be moni
toring fly-tipping particu
larly closely after (be intro
duction of the Landfill Tax 
on October 1,

Each year an estimated 
150,000 tonnes of waste is 
ijlegally dumped on publL 

Ja'nd. in England and 
JWaJes, add local authori- 
►ftie}tj$eWwe r  * 10 million 
cl«aiibAup and disposing 
*©T H property.

Fly-lipping causes sig
nificant inconvenience for 
local communities, creates. 
considerable removal costs 
for some private landown
ers and,.where toxic waste 
is dumped, can threaten 
the environment or human 
health,

Because local authori
ties als6 play a leading role 
in dealing yrith Ay-tipping, 
the agency wQl work cfoso-. 
ly with them,' sharing 
information aaddivkfiftg, 
the (ask of dealing with } 
inddcnts. .

The pofrce and the pub
lic can play a vital role by 
providing information to 

: the agency.: : • ;

Environment Ageh<iy'» 
Rj^onal Waste Matjag£r; 
Mike flctcher said:' IT*1* 
agency ‘ supporti ‘ the. 
Landfill Tax as a means to 
encourage wastepfodec- 
ers to look at alttfttxtiVes 
to laljd-filling, but b conr 
tciottk of concerns that the 
tawwiH Itad to ait i&Gpeqsc 
id (ly-iipping.

“We intend to come 
down‘h«rd oa fly-tippert, 
but to get the ewdefiflM to. 
take succesifol proMCtf- 
itod a^atpst tKem »e o^«d - 
the belp.of the pUbli^^l:.’.

>Ofc’b'ftiie p^ipip^r- 
taiit -rol̂ j' the publican
playia talpiqg uSliatVeiii-
d i t  t(j fly-tjppifl̂
pie. iee> large; amOuHfebf
waste being uijjoadW|jm
suspicion
they thould
vchidc'm al^lrfg i^r^' 
and a ' Aaca$&<tij> yj> t 
vehicfi'' anil 
deposited, thefi: tel|^twJ

v,
: ^((bo'jt^h the agehcy 

members o f the pub- 
hc to .watch an tncidcal in 
progtesi (ibm a safe: dis
tance, l( advises Against 
approaching fly*tipper*;
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w an tin g
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cam#tnto force onOctbberl.
. The agency has . a c t m s  K^icady^lo prbseicaie . 
people wbo.Hlegally disposeof.wraste .̂. . V; ...... j
The ygafcy works withJoc^«jtthOT 
the •wfcstc in most "casei'
down on W &A tipping andij c£uing'<Mlhc p^te 'to  7 
help by r ^ tja ^  24-b<y j

^Tte^^oaflje&t Agency 
«»'* jn e *rii ©f.etx3i>tt»ging\biusxSê  ̂ the
amount of ̂ jtc j^y ix pduc^ja^^find ro  
ronmcafarily fnendly ways fef raK^^witfa it,TOch as 
rcKwinjg or re<yeHng it l ■ '<■ -■ \ ~

<loac, /ibd
waste 'wai iDegaflŷ bSmpfedcw pgiiHc Xfcnd 
land ai^.-Walei^afufoetf «xtb^jtitt!iii^nace'ihasi. 
£10 million cleaning It up/*At^6ar joii^d guilty of 
fly^nping could face" unlimited fines and vp to two 
ycair imprisonment
' If a possible fly-tipping incident is noted, jot down 
-the vehicle nuke, registration and .a deaenptioo of 
fcoth the vehicle and the -waste fceing deporited. lhen 
call the Environment Agency./
*• Sotne of thewanung signsfbr-fTy-dpping aic;
•  waste camas operating it tajghL..
•  heavy vehicles in areas '̂ fccre they are n it nor
mally seen,
•  trades on wistê  ground or deserted property.
•  sotneooe *3teeping kjokout** while waste is tipped.''
9 unmarked vehicles.'
•  uncovered loads on open trucks.
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Welsh Region

Levy on landfill
THE Environment Agency, in Wales says 
the introduction of the Landfill Tax is a :

; positive way to encourage waste producers 
: to look at alternatives to land-filling.

The Landfill Tax, which became efTective on 
October l,w ill be administered by Customs 
and Excise.
; It  w ill be levied at the the rate of £2 per

- tonne on inert waste such as oil, concrete and 
uncontaminated glass and £7 per tonne of all 
wastes including all organic waste and other ,

' waste which wil( decompose. ‘ j
Waste'management companies will have the ; • 

opportunity to donate up to 20 per cent of the 
income from the lax to environmental projects.

. Regional waste regulation manager M r 
' M artin Terry said: “The new tax should 
prompt waste producers to seriously consider a 
range of alternative open to them.

"An obvious starting point is to look closely at 
•the amount of waste currently arising from 
their production processes.
T hey should check if any new technology o r ' 

-techniques could be employed to stop^such 
waste being produced in ihc first pfacc or 
which could Siunificantly reduce the quantity 
being produced," he said.
The agency also encourages the refuse of 

' waste products where possible. The m etal 
' fabrication industry is a {»ood example because 
; the recycling of oftcuts is a well established 
' practice.

South Wales Evening Post, Friday, October 25, 1996 23

New waste charges spark illegal dumping fears

increase
- A NEW .waste tax could cause 
an increase in fly Upping and 
push up costs for taxpayers in 
and around Swansea, say 
councillors.

The Government wants polluters 
to pay to rcducc the amount of 
rubbish produced and disposed of at 
dumps.

Swansea Council has to pay a 
landfill tax for waste going into its 
Tir John site.

The more potentially damaging to 
the environment the waste, the more 
the council has to pay.

The .council has to try to recover 
these costs from private contractors, 
individuals and its own departments 
which use the Tit John site. .

U has introduced a scatc of chargcs

By GARY SPINKS

for companies or people which use 
the dump and for those who eo to the 
local authority's baling plant, where 
material is baled for Tir John.

Highways, technical and property 
services committee vicc-chairman 
Dcs Thomas said: “ Whilst I hope 
people will rccydc more, this tax 
couid lead to an increase in the 
amount of fly tipping.

“Some contractors or individuals 
will look for alternatives for dis
posing of their waste.

“This authority must be very vig
ilant in future and the public can also 
help.

“Every time we are called out to 
deal with dumped rubbish that is a

cost to the taxpayer and wc have to 
catth the culprits red-handed and 
prosecute them."

Councillor David Phillips said: 
“The Government has clearly not 
taken into account the local 
authority's position.

“The council has to deal with

TIP
FEARS:
Fly-tipping
may
Increase 
with the 
new waste 
tax.

more active waste than most other 
businesses so this pushes up its costs.

“ I am not convinced that even if it 
were free to take waste'to Tir John 
that people would take it there. Recy
cling facilities have to be in place but 
this land Hit tax could lead to an 
increase in the local council tax.**
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Landfill tax

^ --M --. _1_

The Environm ent Agency in “An obvious starting point is to look 
Wales has welcomed the introduc- - closel>' the amount of waste currently

tion o f the landfill tax as a “positive 
way” of Encouraging waste produc
ers to look at alternatives to land- 
filling.

The landfill tax, which became effec
tive at the start of the month, will be 
administered by Customs and Excise.

It will be levied at the rate o ff 2 per tonne 
on inert waste such as soil, concrete and 
uncontaminated glass and £7 per tonne on 
all other wastes;-

Waste management ̂ companies will have 
the opportunity to donate up to 20 per cent 
of the income from the tax to environmental 
projects. -

Regional waste regulation manager Mar
lin Terry said: “The new tax should prompt, 
waste, producers to . seriously consider a 
range of alternatives open to them.

arising from their production processes.
“They should check if any new technology 

or techniques could, be employed to stop 
such waste being produced in the first place 
or which significantly reduce the quantity of 
waste being produced."

The Agency also wishes to encourage the 
recycling of waste products wherever possi
ble, such.as papers and plastics.

Even where this is not possible, some 
waste materials can be a good source of 
energy, Mr Terry said.
• Each year an estimated 150,000 tonnes of 
waste, including toxic chemicals, is jumped 
illegally on public land .in England and 
Wales, which local authorities spend more 
, than £10 million disposing of.  ̂.

The Environment Agency is promising 
vigilance to tackle a possible side-efTect of 
the tax — nn.increase in illegal tipping.
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Landfill tax poses cash headache
A new Landfill tax has landed 

Pembrokeshire County Council 
with a £170,000 bill Tor the re
mainder of the financial year.

Director of finance Mark Lewis 
said: “ This is a significant burden 
which falls upon all local authorit
ies. Although the Govemnicnl is 
offering a concession in terms of a 
slight rebate of 0.2 per cent on 
employer’s national insurance con- 
iribulionsfrom April next year, this 
will not offset the full year effcct io 
the authority."

Pembrokeshire County Council

and other local authorities arc sub- 
milling a combined report lo the 
Welsh Office urging that the new 
cost is rcflccicd in next year's rale 
support grant settlement.
■ The Environment Agency in 
Wales says ihc tak, which came 
into operation on Octobcr 1st. is a 
positive way ' io ' encourage waste 
producers - including local author
ities - to look at alternatives to 
landfilling.

'Ilie new rates arc: '
9  r 2 per tonne on inert waste such 
as soil, concrete and unco* ft ami na I-

cd glass.
•  17 per tonne for all oilier wastes, 
including organic and other waste 
which will decompose.

Waste management companies 
will have thecliance lo donate up to 
20 per cent of the income from the 
lax lo environmental projects.

Each year an estimated 150,000 
tonnes of wane. including toxic 
chcmicals. is dumped illegally on 
public land in England and Wales 
and local authorities spent more 
tlian £10 million cleaning up and

disposing of it properly.
Some landowners and local coun

cils arc worried that the new landfill 
lax will increase flytipping. But ihe 
Agency says il will play its part in 
tackling the problem. Boih il and 
the local authorities have the power 
to prosecute offenders and remove 
dumped toxic waslc.

Q People wishing to repori inci
dents of fly lipping should contact 
ihcir local authority or the Environ
ment Agency free p h o n e  emergency" 
number, 0800 807060.


